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ORMAL INVITATION
STS RECORD MIGRATION
.
-· BOO
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.

Normal President Wires Buzzard

Phi Sigs Hold
Open House
For Public

.

SIONS

Mr. Harry L. Anderson, '37, has

I ::.,s::;;r;--•...._.,._...._.........,.uc1.i...1c•.....uc1 ... u-

President Br ow n
Ar rang es been aJJipOinted resident manager
First Inspection of Ne-w of an NY A industrial artf\ project
which is to be carried out wlth ihe :
Residence for Thursday.
co-operation of Eastern's industrial I

WORK FOR MONTH
Wendell Brown, Phi Sigma Epsilon president, announced at a meeting of the fraternity
last Friday n i g h t
that plans were complete to hold the
formal opening of
the newly-purchased
fraternity house on
Thursday,
October
13. T.he student body, w. Brown
faculty, and townspeople are invited to attend the
open house from 2 to 5 o'clock in
the afternoon and 8 to 10 o'clock in
the evening.
The new fraternity residence has
sixteen rooms, and an entire third
floor for dormitory. The house wa.s
purchased during the summer by
the Phi Sigma Epsilon Alumni
Leallyu
association, headed by
Clapp and Hugh Harwood. After
the purchase of the house, carpenters and fraternity members remodeled and redecorated the whole
interior. The nouse now has 3 living rooms, dining-room, and kitchen
downstairs; seven second-floor study
rooms, and a modern shower room
in the basement.
The dormitory,
taking the entire third floor, provides sleeping quarters for . t:h e
entire group. The house is furnished with practically all new furniture.
The fraternity cooperative dining
service is under the direction of
James Rice. It will be host to the
parents of the members at a dinner
to be given this Thursday evenins,
October 13.
- - -E ISTC - - -

Voris Issues First
Pre-election Call
First class meetings of the year
have been scheduled for tomorrow
(Wedne.sday) morning after ch;:i.pel
by Student Council President Judy
Voris. Presidents from last year
will preside at the meetings until
new officers can be elected.
Two important matters will come
before students at these meetings:

01 '""'.P'"'~11o·~-- .. .a-•BTANoAJU>TOI&.

Dennis P lans to T ranspor~
Group w ith 100 Automobiles at M inimum Cost

415 SEVENTH ST., CHARLESTON, !LIL.
25A

arts department under the super-1
vision of Mr. Walter A. Klehm.
Attend Morning Class
Thirty boys, selected from NY A
di.~t~·ict No .. 4, will reoeive training
in the various divisions of the IA I
department.
They will attend
classes from 8 :00 to l1: 5o o'clock ,
each morning where they will be '
taught by Mr. Klehm. At the end
of 90 days they will be dismissed
and a new group of boys will replace them. "The purpose of the
project," says Mr. Anderson, "is to ·
give unemployed youths som~ 1
training that will aid them in getting pr'ivate jobs_ They will not
receive college credit."

I
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PRESIDENT ROBERT
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TO DECORATE CARS

l

::re: ! S T C CHARLESTON ILL•
ILLINOIS STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY EXlTENDS CORDIAL
INVITATIONS TO STUDENT BODY AND FACUUTY OF
EASTERN STATE rJEACHERS COLLEGE TO PARTICIPATE
IN OUR ANNUAL HOMECOIVIING OCTOBER 21 AND 22 BRING
YOUR BAND FAIR CO'EDS LEATHER LUNGED MEN AND
AUGUST FACULTYR. w. FAIRCHILD, 1PRElSIDENT
ILLINOIS srATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY
405 PM

I

In the afternoon through the
week, from 1 until 4 o'clock and
on So.turdays, from 8 until 12
o'clock, the tboys will work with
Mr. Camille Monier, grounds superintendent, on campus improvement projects. Thus €'ach boy will
work 70 hours a month, for which
he will receive pay from the NYA
fund. Some of the projects for
which Mr. Monier plans to use the
boys are: building sidewalks around
new buildings, landscaping the
grounds about them, building an
outdoor theatre, constructing a new
block of tennis courts, a perennial
garden, and r e-working the cinder
track.
Anderson Obtains House
Mr. Anderson has obtained the
large two-story house at the intersection oif Lincoln and Route 130
in which to house the boys. The
house will be organ'i.zed in the order of a college dormitory, with
house president, room presidents,
and a house council. They will
have to serve KP duties and will
have to serve extra duties as fines
for failure to observe any house
1
rwes.

"

State Police
W ill Escort
EI Caravan

'

£ J Coopera te~ IF a II p ress Confo
l n r'C'i·rst c11·n1·c Will Conven e Here

R eceipt of a telegram from
President R. W . Fairchild yesterday (Monday) morning inviting all Easterners to participate in Normal's Home-·
coming, Saturday, October 22,
put plans on ice for what
promises to be "the most spectacula r mass college migra-

.

tion ever attempted," according to Carroll Dennis, Eastern
State club president, who is
"The date set for the annual fall sponsoring the parade.

I

--

L indstrom Com es from llli-· meeting of the Executive Council of
"We also received word
nois U . t o Lead Sessions
the Illinois College Press assoeia- yesterday fr 0 m Springfield
-on Saturday, November 5, Professor D. E. Lindstrom, of the DePartment of Agriculture of the
University of Illinois, will hold a
music and drama clinic at Eastern. This meeting precedes the
Rural Ill'mois Music and Drama
Festival to •be held some time after

tion is Saturday, November 5," a.n- that the state ;police will provide
nounced Reba Goldsmith, editor of a motorcycle escort of at lea.st
the News and president of the as.so- three all the way from Charleston
·
ciation, who will preside at
the t o Norma,l " con t'mued Denms.
meeting here on the Eastern's State
500 to Form Para.de
Campus, Saturday.
More than 100 cars decorated in
Members of the council are edi- Eastern colors and holding 500 stutors, business managers, and faculty dents will comprise the mass deled ·
f
gation, which will leave Charleston
a visers 0 a11 co11ege newsp::i.per~
in the state. Invitations will be sent Saturday morning for the 100-mile
Christmas. Mr. J. Glenn Ross and to these colleges this week.
trek.
Mr. Irving Wolf·e are combininJ.
"Our present problem is to s~ forces in making preparation for
Speakers include Mr. Charles E. cure plenty of cars--coaches and
Flynn, director of the association
the clinic and will act in an adsedans preferred," says Dennis.
visory capacity. It will be attend- and Mr. R. R. Barlow, professor of "The cost of $L50 announced earlier
ed by representatlves from sur- journalism, University of Illinois.
will also cover admission to the
CIST
rounding counties. Last yea1· there
game, through t he cour t esy of
were more than one hundred and Local ·O fficers Go
Normal officials. Each driver will
fifty r·epresentatives present .
State Meeting receive $6 for expenses. We hope
The festiv'al js a contest of cnPthat students and faculty members
act plays and small choral groups,
--who may be able to take cars will
quart ets and e:horul'es. There are
Roy K. Wilson, Secretary-Editor check up immediately. as definite
contests within the county, district of the Association of Eastern StatE information will be sen t to Normal
soon."
1 contests, and a stat8 contest which clubs and Martin Pennis, president
E•sTc
is held at the University of· ·Illinois. of the Teachers college campus unit
Some May Stay for Dance
Dean Advises Youth
The purpose of these cointestR is to of the Eastern s tate clubs attended
Indiv'idual ca.rs may remain for
1 promote
--activity of tp.is sort a meeting Saturday afternoon of the big dance that n ight, which
"Science, Religion's
Comrade," among farm peoples. .T he clinics the Eastern state ,Cluo council. It features Bill Bordo's band. Bardo
was the subject on which Dean c 1 are caned t0 explain. the rules of was held in Springfield, having been h as just finished an engagement
Favour Stilwell spoke before th~ I the organization and to .begin work called by Russell Tripp, presid.ent I :tt ~he Nicholas hotel in Minneyoung .people of the Methodist 11on it. Professor Lindstrom is com- to consider policies and program for •apolls. He features humorous acts
church in Charleston Sunday eve- ing with two oth3r members of the the associated clubs. There are ten Iin a lengthy stage show.
ning, Oct.ober 9.
univ·ersity staff for this J?Urpose.
members of the council.
Others may stay to attend "Under
the Gasligh t," a melodrama to be
produced in the university theater
1

To

I

I

I

;i~~~ :~~ b:lt!~~a~:ct;~~ ~f0~~t;:~= M rs. F . D. R oosevelt's Lecture:W ill B ring 2, 000 H ere onE~:t:~~~L~~~~!-wm be admitted

ing queen; second will be an explan-\ More than 1,000 tickets h ave al·+--·
• Statistics for the year 1936 tell the j to the dance for 55 cents and to the
ation of the new method for the ready been sold to the public for j
First Lady
same story as they h ave every year i play for 40 cents.
about her busy life. During those 1
E lsT c : - - election of class presidents put into the lecture of Mrs. Franklin D
effect by the student council t.his Roosevelt here next Monday eve112 months s~e travele~ approximate- News Conducts
year. Petitions will be circulated
ly 38,100 mile.s, received and s.tbeginnin g on Wednesday for nom- ning, October 17· in the new Health
1 tended to 89,60'6 letters, made sixtyCafeteria Vote
1
inees to office, and the subsequent Education building, Mr. Glenn H
eight, public speeches, and shook I
- -election will be h eld by secret vot- Seymour, chairman of the Enterh ands with thousands of persons at I Since the drive begun in the
ing a week later .
I t ainment Course announced MonWhite House receptions.
News last week for th e instal1atio:1
- - -E•sTc
day, and orders are coming in at
Her autobiography publishe~ ~ l of a non-pl_'o~it student cafeteria i?
•t
the rate of about 100 a day.
book form last year and entitlea I the basement of Pemberton Hall
oss nv1 es . ew
I Since the 510 reserve.a. seats were
"This is My Story" has probably en- has caused so much comment
Debaters to 1Meet \all sold within the first three days I
deare<l her to more people than \ among students and faculty, Presi- -of their sale, this means that about
any other one accomplishment. It i dent Buzzard has told & News r e" All those interested in intercoJ- 1,000 are still left for public puris espec~all~ intere.sting on two l porter, "If we were sure; that stulegiate debate who h ave not had chase this week, leaving plenty of
counts: it IS the story of an Am- 1dents would patronize such a cafeerican woman who is the child or teria, I believe we could arrange .fm·
previous experience in college con- room for the 1,037 students at East1
t~sts are invited to meet in room ern.
America's old and -formal social tra- one."
18 at 7 o'clock Thursday evening
Mrs. Roosevelt, who has become
?itions •. and ~~o'. ~rained as she was
Therefore, the News will cond~ct
October 13," says Mr. J . Glenn Ross famous in her own right as the
m ancient r1gid1ties, can show the a straw vote this week for a l
most energetic First Lady in the
evolution of an individual and, in a \ students in school who would be in
director of debate.
Mr. Ross phns to follow a new nation's history, has selected "Problesser degree of society; and it a position to eat as much as one
system of pre-season practice this leri1s of Youth" as tlfe subject for
shows unusual candor and direct.. meal a day under these conditions.
year, since there will be so many 11 her talk here.
ness. While she is never unkind When students vote for Homecominexperienced speakers. Those whc
Mrs. Roosevelt first began sm·she is unusually fearless, self- ing queen in the front hall of the
need early sea.son practice, knowl- prising the country with her "comsearching and unpretentious.
main building, aiey are requested
edge of rules and procedures, and ! muting" between Washington imrl
Mrs. Franklin n. Roosevelt
For these as well as many other to indicate their desire for a cafevoice training wm receive speci~l i' New Yor~, her speech~, letters and
reasons, Henry Noble McCracker:. teria at Eastern by writing "Yes"
attention early this year, and wl.11 motor trips. In addition she has
president of Vassar college, recently on a small slip of paper and inser
have more chance when the veterans writteh ia lOOl,QOO-word lautobio- her life, and also a daily newspa.- called her one of the six most in- ting it in the box on the voting
come out later.
graphy covering the first period of per diary,
telligent women in the world.
table.
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Pge. Two

111ax King Announces Second
Friday Pep Session, Dance

·Music Maestro

Novelty Numbers
Feature P-e p Dance

Kassel fVill Play
For Homecoming

Plannin g of t h e most extensive
Thut Contracts F amous Orpr ogram which h as been presented II
chestra for October 29
at any Eastern dance this
year I
Faculty, Players W ill Give
m ade the pep dance, held Thur Slia,y l
"The final contract came through
Pep-talks; Var.sity Band to
night, Cctober 6, from 8 :30 to 11 :30 ~
Friday m orning, and we are definiteFurnish Swing Music
under the sponsorship of the League
ly having Art K assel for the Home"R ah ! R ah! Rah! Yea, East~rn!
and Union, a succ~s.sful affair. The
coming dance," says Mr. Hi.!·am
Come on, let's all get in there and
progr am featured : a fresh man tric
Thut, of t h e botany department
yell."-lt's Max K ing announcing
from Westfield, composed of Jo~-ewho is chairman of the Homecomanoth er sn appy all-school pep sesphine Rowland, Ettie Lou Eberhardt
ing dance. K assel will stop over
in Ch arleston for the e·1enin g of
sion an d dance for next Friday night
and R uth Van Sickle, who :-;ang
October 14, at 7 :30. The Men 's Un"Dipsy Doodle;" Evon Higgins, a
October 29; he will be en route east
ion, under the direction of DPan
Phi S ig ten or, who, accompanied by
where he is scheduled for an extendHeller is sponsoring it. Max K ing
Dean Heller, sang "Small Fry" and
ed tour. "T he final choice lay beand h is assistant, "Red" Graham
"Sleepy T ime Gal ;" a tap dance by
tween K assel and Lou Breeze," conwill be there leading Eastern to
Jane Osborn, a.ocom panied by Mel·
tinued Mr . Thut , "and the student
bigger and better noise.
ba L::tyson at the piano; two song~
body seemed to be much better acquainted with K assel, so K assel it
Mr. K evin G uinagh and Mr. Wilby the ever-popular Joe Snyder 1
liam Zeigel will say a few words of
' "Music, Maestro, P lease," and "Love I
is."
encouragement. Coach Harold AvE
I W alked In," accompanied by
j
"The h iring of the orchestra ~
Art Kassel
will again give the lowdown on prosFrances Newlin; a cutting froIY
the only arrangement which h a.:
pect.5. Varsity players J oe Snyder
Max King
Shakespeare's comedy, "Mldsu.'Time1
been completed toward the dance
Night's Dream," by Harold Hayes;
S am Taylor, and Wayne Austin will 1
but I guess that's the most importspeak. The big varsity band wm \
and three piano solo.s, including a
ant one, as far as the students are
be there. All this is in preparation
waltz of his own composition, in th e
concerned. So Ea.stern and tlle
for the game to be played here eatinimitable style of Max Turner.
alumni can be looking forwarr. to
urday, October 15, with McKendree
FR O.lf THE HALL
About 300 students and faculty
Ph i Sigma Epsilon fr a.t ernity be- Art Kassel and his "Castles in the
college.
~
members attended this fre~ party gan enter taining in their new house Air."
To climax the evening a jam ses~
Dancing was to the phonograph at 1431 Ninth street with a sm0ker
.:1 s Tc, -- sion is scheduled under Ray Lane
records, recently
purchased by for prospective pledges Tuesday BUZZARDS HONOR
and his Swingsters.
Charles Crites, who is in charge of
October 4.
1
i the public address system. Co- night,
T hirty active member s and 20
CARNEY AT DIN IER
cisH
r
I chairmen of the party were Bette new students attended the smoker\ President and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard
Bails and Emmett Shipley. O thers
1 By
B etCy Stu b b l e f ie l d
:~~l!riergu:ts JwerGe 1: DeaRon Hobar i: I g~ve a dinner party Tuesday eveon the committees were Marjorie
.
enn M ss' ~ilr . nmO'o• 0 •ctob er 4, in
. h onor of ""
..
Franklyn ' L r.Andr
1.v.LlSS
French and Dorothy Timmons.
C
·
ews,
r. C. H Mabel Carney, rural educat ion ex---El9TC--"Old shoes to sell,
;}1em~n, an~ Mr. Roy K. Wilson 1 pert from Columbia university who
Members and guests of the EastNew tales t o tell."
_umm ~em ers J oh n Powen and spoke in chapel
'
ern State club held a dinner meetBill Adair were also present.
Other guests . were: Superintending Wednesday evening, October 5,
Last week upperclassmen were
.cards were played during the eve- j ent and Mrs. Harlan Beem, Mr
in the Rotary club dining hall. surprised to find the halls littered
mng,
and the guests were sho\vn 1 and Mrs. Harry Metter, and Mr. &nd
Coach Harold C. Ave delivered the with shoes that belonged to freshprincipal address, emphasizing the men. w e are beginning to believe
Offi_cers of the Science club are through the new fraternity house , Mrs. Hans G. Olsen.
0
coordination of health education that freshmen have a traitor in plannmg to 1: 1~ the annual off- At 10 :30 the evening was climaxe:i I
with academic training.
their midst, as no upperclassman campus fall picmc W ednesday, Oc- when Joe Snyder led the group to • - - - - - - - - - - - -- - •
Frances Faught, freshman from would think of such things as shoe tober l9, pro:>ably at t~e R_ock.s Pemberton Hall, where they seren1
i
Robinson sang two soprano solos, distributions, practice courses in ~ ~tu~ents mterested m science aded the women.
The
committee
in
charge
were:
·
accompanied by Ruth White, also a mending pajamas, or short-sheet- re mvited to attend . An assess.
g
ment of twenty cents, for the deOwen, Dave Hart, Porter Hill
of expenses may be paid
·
f raymg
·
· any Bill
f reshman f rom .R ob m son..
and Frank Tate.
\
Mr. R?Y K. Wilson, adviser of the
time before Monday evening, Octob - - -ICISTC- - We quit playing with jellybeans er 17, to Mary Liffick, Dale Goldclub, briefly spoke on the accomplishments of the _c~ub, the present long ago, but such freshmen as smith, or Carolyn Gilbert. Trnns- GIRLS ENTERTAIN DEAN \
wave of college spint, and plans to Ellen R ath e, Ruth Flet cher, Martha portation will be furnished.
Dean C. Favour Stilwell had din1
maintain favorable student atti- McMorris and lionnie Payne think
ner with the college women who
tudes.
it's great fun to this day !
stay at the C. W. Parks home on
President and Mrs. Robert G.
pression that the first one hung on
South Division street Wednesday [
Buzzard, Mr. J. Glenn Ross, head
R emember, freshmen , you have her door.
evening, October 5.
of the speech department, and Mrs two terms left in which to become
Ross were guests for the dinner.
dignified and poised like the rest of
Annabel Scott is carrying a new
During the business meeting pre- us ladies. ~F?r exan:ples, just ~ee , course in homekeei;>ing. She may be
sided over by _,arroll Dennis, mem- Irene McW1lbams, Piggy Cummms. found in room 34 every week-end.
Baker s of Charlesbers of the club voted unanimously or Clarissa Wright.)
I It's too bad that Rabbit has to
I
to admit Marvin Kincaid, LaVerne
work. Just a homebody that's
t on's Leading Bread,
Adams, Herscnel ~ones, Judson
Ruth Gu thrie has been showing Annabel.
Snell, and James Lmder to mem- us all of the things her mother
Fancy P astries and
b ershlp.
.
. taught her. The only troub~e is I We knew that most of the frosh SERVICE
I
I
Max King was elected vice-presi- that she will go to extremes. · were green, but we did think they
6th and Jackson St.
Rolls.
I
dent to fill the vacancy caused by Imagine sweeping the walks with a knew the difference between '41 and
THE HOME OF THE
the resignation of Frank Tate, and toothbrush!
'42
M M Ell n.
LaVerne Adams and Violet Podesta
·
y,
y,
Y
were named co-social chairmen.
I
Wanted: Several good paddles, by
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
I
- - -c:1aTC.,upperclassmen.
I
FOR
QUALITY
WAFFL, H 1fE F TE
"BUY
'EM BY THE SACK"
F
ULTY B IDGE LUB Wanted: Several good, clean pil- A good hair cut just doesn't happen-it is the result of long exlows, by freshmen.
perience and careful attention.
Faculty Bridge club met a.t the
You can get that kind of service
home of Mrs. Eugene Waff1.e TuesBetty Rice was very disappointed
at the
PARKING SPACE FOR
I
day evening, October 4. Autumn to find that Shakespeare is given
colors of yellow, orange, and ~rown credit for the original, "Knock,
were used as the theme for aecor- knock." She was under the im"--o-p_e_n_s_:cuoo
__
ations. A dessert course of ice cream 1
and cake followed bridge.
.:--- - - - - - - - - - -Mrs. J . Glenn Ross won high score
and the floating prize went to 'Mrs
Granvme Shaffer. Those ';)resent
were : Mrs. Russell Landis, Mrs
H arold Cavins, "N[rs. Eugene Scruggs
Office Phone 43
Res. Phone 1148
Phones: Office, 126; Rasidence,
DR. W . B. TYM
Mrs. Charles Spooner, Mrs. Charles
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN
J . A. OLIVER, M. D.
DENTIST
Lantz, Mrs . Hobart Heller, Mrs.
DENTIST
Ear,
Nose
and
Throat
Eye,
Franklyn L. Andrews, Mrs. Kevin
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Guinagh, Mrs.
Glenn Seymour
Hours 8 to 12--<l t o 5
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Rogers Drug Store Bldg.
Mrs. John Belting, Mrs. Al Pa:·i.;:er
' Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762
Charleston, Ill.
Charleston, Ill.
Mrs. 0 . E. Hite, and Mrs. Arthur
V/yeth.
- - -IC tSTC - - DR. J . R. ALEXANDER
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
CLINTON D. SWICKARD
MEALS
1
R t\ . IIERTY
1
S. B., M. D.
!
5161h Sixth St.
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
RTY 1
WITH BIRTIID
Hours
by Appointment
LUNCHES
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Alexander
Bldg.
Phone 340
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Frances Pyro, Irene McWillia:ms
SANDWICHES
Office Hours - g A. M. to 6 P. M.
North Side Square
6041h Sixth St .
and Betty Rice gave a p arty in
Frames Repaired- Lenses
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770
honor of Eileen Daugherty's birthSALADS
~hones: Office, 218; Res., 160
- - - -Du
-pl~c_a_
te~
_ _ _
day Wednesday evening, October 5
in room 50 of Pemberton Hall.
COLD DR INKS
DR. H. A. SHAFFER
Refreshments of cake, ice cream ,
DR.. N. C. IKNAYAN
Corner 6th and Van Buren
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY
and taffy apples were served t,1: I
SMOKES
DENTIST
Hours by Appointment
Frances Burgner, June Hende1 son 1
Physician and Surgeon
Violet Podesta, Marian Huffer, Aline I
Over Ideal Bakery
Phones: Office, 69 ; Res., 380
Claar, Betty Rhodes, Erma Cor ·
Office Hours: 9 a . m. to 9 p. m.
501 Jackson St.
Phones:- Office 701
man, Betty Lou P eters, Eleanor
Phone 440
Res., 704t
Erickson, and Miss Beatrice Yn tes
I
- - - - - - - - ---·
lstant dean of wome:i.
Phone : Office and Res., 242
I DR. W ILLIAl\l M. SWI CKARD
1
ALWA
FRE H FR IT and
1
Office Hours 9 :00 to 12 :00 a. m. and
G. B. DU DLEY, )I. D.
VE ETABLE at
LESLIE T. KENT, M . D .
I
2:00 to 6 :00 p . m . and 7 :00
RE
0 ABLE PRICE
to 9 :00 p. m.
Linder Bldg.
511
~
Jackson
Street
604% JACKSON ST.
CHARLESTON FRUIT
Monday and Saturday Nights
STORE
412
6th
t.
Telepho_n_e_ 3_2_ _ ___.., - - - - - - ----- -----+
PHONE 531

Rejuvenator

I

Mis~

sW E E

e Clu b ears
sta t Coach
Ave Speak

pING

s

I

ill••••••••••••mi

Frat I-Iolds First
P'ledgeship Smoker

I

I

Scientists Plan
Off-Campus Picnic

I

I

I

.

.

KEITH' s

m·

BAKERY

Welcome College
Students to

I

I

I

SNAPPYJNN II

I

I

5c Hamburgers
y:~~=~.;i::~h·

._H_~_~_u_~_~_e_~_t_~_~_!_e_~-~-~-s_~ua_"_~_p-!

I

Meet Your

•

•

I

Special Orders
s 1· .t dI

A_S·T_M.__M_tEo_R_1~_oo_A_._M_.~ I *
0

ICHARLESTON

c e .*

0I I

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

I

Friends At ...

I

The Little Campus

-------·

1,

I

l

•

You Are Always
Welcome!

•

W a lt Warmoth '40

I
I

.--------------.1

•
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Girls Schedule
Birthday Party
At P em Halli

Art Club R ushes liiiiiliiiii!!i!i!i!!i'!!i'"""!ll"'"
Possible Joiners ' ~~iJ~~R~T~Ecl\-1vE

King Plans Gala
Hallowe'en Affair

1111 1111
"" i!!!lill!!l!llll!!!!Qllllll!lllllll!ii!llll'l!!!'!!!!'"·""·"lll·Ulllll!lt

O-ED
overs the
a m pus

C

by
ALI NE
CLAAR

· · In

IEA Bill

/

,.,
H
"d C .
h
n 1i·.
aro~
avins, w o n ear1y

Gracey Acts As Host to
Artists .Monday Evening

With Betty King as the general

I

chairman, a gala Hallowe'en masquerade party will be staged on Oc-

wrecko:)d the Teachers College
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I from eight to eleven-thirty p m
of the year as a rush party for arts
our at tent.ion to National Cheese The event will be sponsored by. the
.
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W eek, passes along the follow- Men's Union and the Women's
Girls with birthdays in S eptem ber "Just one big happy fzm:Iy." How- majors and m'inors at the home of
ing item, taken from the finan- League.
and October will be honored at a ever, a few evenings at Pemberton Mr. Fra~k M. Gracey last i:vr.on- 1
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convinced
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that
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President.
cial
report of the I llinois EduDancing will be the main fea.hrre
dinner t o be given in Pemberton
true; and, by investigating, we dLs- Delmar Nordquist in~roduce~ the
caticn Assoc'iation (Eastern Di - of the evening.
Prizes will be
Hall Wednesday evening, October
faculty sponi::or,
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Mildred
vision)·
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awarded :or the best costumes.
12. Eileen Daugherty, social chair- covered that the girls in other room- Whiting, who spoke on the history
Le~:·r i;~~~onRe~~~~rdt, Song The entire student body .is invited
man, has announced the general ing hou.ses were just the same. A 1 and purpose of the club. The other
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in
the
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inevit'lbly
officers
of
the
club
were
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to. attend. A small admission fee
theme of Columbus Day for the
calls for a gift and a spread 'T'he sented. Frances K.~nnard vvas in I
·what was i .., lHiss Rcmhardt, will be charged.
party.
gifts may not be so much, but
charge of the entertainment. Betalent or graft?
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Other committee chairmen who the spreads! Sometimes there's ice j tween forty and fifty p.eop~e wer~ ~===m.1:111111:!ac1UU;i:Imllll!'! MRS. BU ZZARD PL Y
are preparing for the dinner ar~: c~e2,in and ca.ke-sometimes toast- 1pr·esent a~d made a.pphcation for
HOSTE
TO 'WIDOW ,
Helen Kunze, decorations; Margaret wiches, coffee, and cookies; but al- ! membership.
Piper, entertainment and Mary ways, there is varied and diverti.ng i on Tuesday, October 11, the Art
Several faculty wives of Norma)
Margaret Chaney, menu.
State University were the lunch eou
conversation. Usually, the talk cen- 1club will meet at 1 :30 p. m . 'in the
.
.
guests of Mrs. Robert G. Buzzard
Girls who will be honored in - ters around school, men, and a.mbi- l north art studio. After a short
Extc1teme:iltdm tthteh foprml of ~ track on Friday, October 7. The guests
elude : Brigitta Kuhn, Dorothy Tim- tions. But, whatever the topic of I business meeting for the- purpose o f
mee preva1 e a
e ayers party included. Mr c A H
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Mary I. Pinkstaff, Ruth Clark, Mar- that the association with one's i geography department, will speak
prosp ect1ve members. of Players en- fessor Harper, who spoke befor C' the
jorie French, B etty Markel, Alyce friends and acquaintances is the on her recent trip to England. All
tered, th~y were given pe:inant s Social Science group in the secti nnBehrend, Frances Pyro, Mary Milli- happiest experience which college who are interested may attend.
representmg colleges of the Big Ten. al meetings.
life
gives
us.
EISTC--gan, Martha McMorris, Betty Jane
A series of contests and relays folSiegert, Betty Stubblefield,
and
lowed. At the end of each contest
Frances Faught.
Mary nkCaughey swings a wicked
scores were added for the respective
---EISTC--paddle! If you don't think so, ask the
teams. When final count was taken
freshman girls. Delinquent co-eds
~e winning team
proved to be
FACULTY AND
were again punished for forgetting
Mrs. J . Glenn Ross entertaine~ "Illinois."
STUDENTS
their freshman buttons last Thurs- 1 the faculty wives' Bridge club at
- - - t : 1 9 TC -- day, during the noon hour. M :uy i' her home on Thursday afternoon
You Can Get Get Your
Phi Sigma Epsilon, social frawrn- Wickiser was in charge of the cul- October 6. The club meets every FACULTY FETE FRIE NDS ! STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
ity, installed their newly-elet;ted prits, but Mary Mccaughey empha- two weeks. A desert course \Vas
and TIRE REPAIRING
Mr. and Mrs . William H. Ziegel
officers Frida y night, October ·1 sized the verdicts with her trusty served.
at
Wendell Brown, of Livingston, sue- paddle. Betty Nash crawled on hands
Those present were: Mrs. Donald and Mr. and Mrs. Merlin R. Wagner 1
were
cohostesses
at
a
dinner
party
ceeded James Michael as presiclent; and knees along the sidewalk for a Alter, Mrs. Harry Metter, Mrs. DonBill Owen, of Chrisman, became so- half-block, Mildred Curry gathered ald Rothschild, Mrs. P. B. Lloyd given in honor of several friends
SERVICE STATION
cial ch airman; Frank T ate, of Tus- the leaves in Pem Hall's front yard Mrs. J. T. B elting, Mrs. Hiram Thut Saturday, October 8, at Hotel U. B.
cola, corresponding secretary; Mar- into a pile, and a fellow forgetter and Mrs. Harold Cavins, who sub- Grant in Mattoon. After dinner
Tenth and Lincoln
they played bridge.
tin Denn is, of Dalton City, and Steve . counted them for her. O thers ran II stit uted for Mrs. Eugene A bury.
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Bridg-e Club Meets
At Glenn Ross Home
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WELCOME ....

Installs Officers

NEWELL'S
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pr 0 se n, Ottawa,
sergeant, - at- 1
arms.
It was decided at the meeting that
announcement of the selectio11 of
pledges will be made at the beginning of the sixth week of ~<'!hooi.

wesleya
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foot races, or counted the windows
in Pem Hall~
But it seems that the Forum waf'
a little d isappointed in the numbel'
of culprits to whom they could m ete
out punishmen t . They h ad figured
out so many uncomfortable tasks
and s o few freshmen had forgot
their buttons. First they impose
I punishment, so that the freshmen
will remember the buttons, and theu
they
are disappointed because they
1
I do-oh, well, such is human nature
.
__
Things to watch for: the LeagueU nion Hallowe'en party on October
21. This advance notice is for the
1
I purpose of giving you plenty of 'oime

Leaguers I
Give Church Tea
--

Young members of the Wesleyan
League will give a social tea at the
Methodist church October 16 at
5 p. m. Martha June Jack, president of the Women's League, will
.
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McElroy Grves Talk
1
To Country L ife Group
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Wilbur McElroy presented the
topic, "The American Home; Its
Appeal and Its P roblems," before .
the Country Life clu~ meeting in I
room 12 Monday evemng, October 3. I
The meeting concluded with an hour
of folk dancing and games in the
old gymnasium.
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and Bette Bails, co-social chairmen
-See you next week-and don't you ,
wish that we were all of superior '
1
intelligence, so tha.t we could be
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CARROLL· FLORIST
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New Theatre Bldg.
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Another event in the n ear future
is the convention of Women's League
presidents, and Deans of Women
from the Illinois colleges, which ':Vill
be held on Eastern's campus, under
Miss Elsie Clanahan of Belleville the sponsorship of Eastern's Lea~ 1 i.e
Illinois, was a dinner and over- during the fall quarter.
n ight guest of Mrs. Robert G. Buzzard, on Monda y, October 10.
Two freshmen
representatives
M iss Clanahan is the state chaira nd a senior girl to fill the vaca ncy
m an of Motion Pictures for the Illi- caused by Sally Heely's absence, will
n ois Fede ration of Women's clubs.
be nominated today by petition.
She was the guest speaker of th~
Women's Club on Monday a ftn·The League officers for '38-'39 R.re j
n oon.
- - -E1sTc
as follows: Martha June Jack, pr esident; Mary Wickiser, vice-preside:it: j
S
Y
Mary Grissom, secretary; Dorothy
McQueen, treas urer; Betty Kinr

Buzzards Entertain
Women's Official

· 1 G· p t
GIr
ive ar
For Minetta Phelps

D an- 1

Miss Min etta Phelps '38, of
ville, Illinois, was the guest of hon- I
or at a popcorn party, Friday evening in Room 14, at Pemberton Hall 11
Those who were present are: Fran- I
ces Burgener, Violet Podesta, Jane j
Osborn, Suzanne Gossett, Lucille I
Abbee, Ruby Bonwell, and Mary ,
Mar garet Chaney.
I
- - -EISTC - - -

Vote for a non-profit cafeteria.

I

Courteous Service
Quality Products
at

SHELL SERVICE
STATION
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison

.

CARL HENKLE - Says ••••
"There's No Substitute For Quality"
That's W hy I'm Pushing

C -E-L-0-T-E-X

SHINGLES . . • . . SID ING .•••• ROLL ROOFI NG

ANDREWS LUMBER CO.

PHONE
85

Look
As Nice
As You Are

up
• • • •

Making the most of
your looks is a "must"
today with any clever
woman. And choosing
the right shop as your
beauty
headquarters
is another sign of wlsdom.
We are fully
equipped to advise with
you
concerning
any
of your beauty needs.
and our work
and
modern m ethods are
of the highest possible
quaJ'i.ty. Try us soon!

~HEATER
T

HE best way to h eat is with oil, and the
best oil heater is the Superfex, made by
the Perfection Stove Company. Heaters that radiate
heat like an ordinary stove, or Heat-Directors with
adjustable shutters that circulate, r adiate and DIRECT
the heat where you want it. Burn low-cost fuel oil.
Come in and see them.

Charleston's Most Complete
Furniture Store

PETER'S

MARINELLO
BEAUTY SHOP

Phone 1506

North Side Sq.

WITMER FURNITURE CO.
400 SIXTH

CHARLESTON
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TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS
"Tell t h e t r ut h a nd don' t be afraid"
Published each Tuesday of the school
year by the students of t he Eastern Illlnois
State Teachers College at Charleston
--------------·-----_
Entered as second class m atter Novemb er
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston ,
Illinois, under the Act of March 3. 18W_._

Voris ·Explains Student Council
Revision for Next Class Elections
B y Judy Voris

major office by the former hit and
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New Ele ction Procedure
May Frustrate Machines
An excellent contrast between the old meth od of college elections and the new procedure
adopted by the Student Council near the close
of school last year, after some publicity had b~en
given to the obn oxious gro:vth of fratermty
machines, will be offere<l this week when studenL v ote for I-Iomecoming attendant at cb. s
meetino-s without previous nominations. and
later when they follow the new outline of no:ninating cla s officers in advance and electmg
them in ecret voting booths.
Both the class and Homecom ing positions
are a lm o t purely honorary at the prese1:t ~ime,
but their selection does, nevertheless, mdtcate
the tenor of the chool. If students see fit, as
they h ave o many times ii; the pa · t, to throw
away their vote on candidates because th_ey
have been so wishy- washy in their college life
as neve1- t o have aroused antagoni m, o r what i ~
even w o rse, if they do not vote at all, th~ sch ~ 1
a· a whole will lose interest and enthus1asrn m
~vorkino- ·ith them, aild office rs will become Jess
an<l 1 ~ impt"tant in the admini tration of the
college.
' :Vhil we a<Yree that election campa i ~ns :-tre
full of ballyh o and pr paganda, we ti ll_ feel
th a t m ore attempt at knowledo-e of qualifica t ions i p sible in thi p~ocedure than when
n mination come and elcct10ns are held at one:
itting, so that o ne dictat. ri al ~roup w ith a. lit ~1c
bluff can , ing :in elect10n beiore the maJo n ty
re ali zes what of1ice is being filled.
In other word the new elections wi ll be
imilar t dernocrati~ governm ent and w ill have
me of the attendant e ii . E lections in any
d mocratic country depend upon the h onesty
:rnd nthu ias m oi voters . If th<.>y are not suce ful in a mall college, h o"v can one expect
th m t o be de5irable for a whole country?

Lee O mits M on ey R e form
"Take the profit out of war"- was Mr. Jo. h
Lee' plea f r war prevention in his adress t o
approximately 2,500 . chool teachers at the I~A
meeting here la t F n day. :rhus he. was pl~cmg
the re pon ibility of tartmg an .mter.nat10nal
c nflict up n , ar profiteers. This raises the
que ti n- "who profits from a ~ar '." Mr. Lee
c nvinced hi hearers that war is silly .
Th n who are the war profiteers? Do indu triali t profit from a \ ar? If o, we should
xpect the price of industria l stocks to go up at
the respect f war. Ho' e..ve r, during the recent
, ar care in E u1-ope the price of stocks went
d " n each time the situation became acute, and
they w nt back up when ~he te~
wa~ . reli v d. V\Tar pla e indu try m a cnt1cal pos1t10i;i.
In rd r to meet war demands for goods, their
p lant mu t be expand~d _greatly. At th~ close
f the war the indu tnaltst ha. a large mvest m nt in an expanded p lant, althou g h he has n o
mark t f r it pr ducts. And the length of a
aturally, he m~ t
, ar i al way uncertain.
mak hi h profit a 1 ng as the war does exist
f r hi
\ n pr tecti n.
vVhat aused the price of wheat to boom at
th pro pec t of war? M n ey specul ators a nd
o-amhl
r are the ne ' ho profit by a raise in
0
ri c
an ed by greater war demands. The
>th r group of war profiteer are tho e who
h ave th
rivilege f creating and lending money
vith which t finan e war - th ose loan for
whi h th pe ple f the countrie pay interest
int th m ney manipulators' coffers from that
tim
n. 1Ir. Le ' peech, t
uch a large group
of ducat r . h uld have been on a monetary
ref rm that would make s uch money manipulati >n. im1
ible.
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Man or Mouse?

As a result of several high-ten- miss method and then, much to the

sioned situations accumulat'i ng from
last year's e lections, both class and
board, the Student Council has
developed a new plan which, theor etically, will take care of the vari~-Printed by the courier P u blishing Company ~- ous complications that are certain
to arise.
Reba Goldsmith '40............................................................Ed'itor
A student has been elected to
Lloyd Kincaid '39......................................... ... Associate Editor
Mary Jane K elly '39........................................Assistant Editor
Aline Claar '39.................................................. Assistant Ed1tor
(!fe
Edward Wier '41.. ..........................................•... Assistant Editor
Dale Smith '39........................................................Sports Editor
James Rice '39 ............................................ Business Manager
Carl Shull '39......................................... ...................·········· .... Artist
.'!' •......
Franklyn L. Andrews .................................................... AdViser
Invites aJl students to air their
M ember
views by contributing- to the
.
All letters must be
14ssociated Colle5iate Press M ember wa.pbox
nigned a,nd should be limited to
Member
CSPA
Distributor of
!CPA
150 words.
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Fellow Students:
Have you ever wondered what it's
like to be a "compleat" wallflower
with not a single poor fish to venture a try at your bait?
Don't
wonder any longer; I'll tell you.
It happened to me at the supposed all-school party, which turned. out to be a dance with a program in the middle. Why is it that
dancing is almost the only form of
entertainment at Easern? Well, !
got there in time to hear the last
inspiring numbers of the program.
The P. A. system was at its best and
really was swinging out.
Peopl e
started to dance and we four sat
and watched. Still all was serene
on the western front.
Then, almost immediately the gi!"l
sitting beside me answered, " Certainly" when she was asked to dance
and left with a " Pardon me." It was
still fun. At the beginning of the
second dance the girls sitting beside
me were claimed almost simultaneously. It was rather embarrassing
to be left alone, but I braved it.
I held out for one and a half
hours.
From actual torture of
mind, I passed on to a sort of
numbness and finally to the sardonic amusement of the onlooker.
I became resigned to my fate - all
the while smiling pleasantly and
talking to whoever might take p ity
on my loneliness.
What's to be done? Should I ban ish dances from m y life forever? It
certainly isn't humanly possible t o
suffer such injuries to one's pride
often. Should the stag line be

constemat'ion of this particular individual and to those who supported him, it is found that the newly
elected officer is either ineligible
for the office (class standing) or
already holds a major office. Th~
new m ethod of election will take
care of this. Petitions for nominations will be handed to the Stud·ent Council at least three d'.3.ys
before elections so that all nominees' r,e cords can be checked thoroughly to avoid any unpleasant
uprisings.

In the past all class-meetin.gg
have been conducted in the most
unbusiness-like way possib~e. I n
the class elections the nomin:}es
were voted on sim ply by raising the
right hand. This is no way t1
conduct voting. What if a good
party man were sitting next to
you with a gun in your ribs? The
1
se~ret ballot is the only methoj
fair to bot h the voters and the
votee.
In the past several years the authority and activ'ity of the classes
have been ctwindl'ing and along
with that the Student Council h as
been slipping. Last year t he junior
Ar e y ou a puppet or an intelligent vo ter?
class at the last moment tried to
This
week's elect ions for class presidents
make a comeback by breaking all
w
ill
do
much to set the pace for the rest of
tradition and doing something for
the senior class. It was a worthy t he year, a s Voris points out.
e nterprise but ii was also a "flop."
With this new method of election
and the varous brain-childre:·n that
the council has and will d evelop,
cur "pretty states" should make a
comeback.

I

I

1
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Bread on the

Waters ..

charged a nickel for every dance
they stand and watch? Should there
be ot her things to satisfy those who
aren't asked to dance? I put it to
you as a school.

by Ji1n Michael

What is lacking in the human race is, of course,
a subje ct that could 1be treated readily in a four! present my own case. I am of volume tome. This is an attempt to clar'ify the
average intelligence (though this situation in the equivalent to a three- or four-page
may seem to ·s bow my lack of it) · essay. The humor of the case, however, is no more
I am rather tall, neither slender n or lost on me than on the r·eader. I will confine myfat. I am neat and have neither B. self to a brief, general expose of what const itutes
~-· hali~:s,
~~~ :cgrn~.e 0fr can some of the fundamental wants of the r ace.
1
ancehwt
h.
a
IIb e
ttgrac~;
Human beings both col1ectively and individuth oug
is may e a ma er o~
d
·d f b . t•· ·t
·
I
h
h
d
ally
are unfortunately
almost
ev01 o o Jee ivi y.
.
t
ave never a a
.
.
d ispu e, since
h
t
·t c
f 1 The ability t o dISplace their self centeredness and
cl ancte do ptrovehi t',
om e onl 't' e - view things analytically and objectively is pracow s u en s, w a s your sou 10n, I
.
·b·i·t f t
'f
?
tically nil. It seems to be an 1mposs1• 1 i y or hem
i any·
-A W llfl
to free their m'inds of their strangling egotism long
a
ower. enough to gwe
.
.
l"ized a tt
impersona
. ent·10n t o f unda- -E ISTC- - mental probl·e ms. The scientists, who come closest
to an objective view point, nevertheJ.ess, consideri
Eastern needs a cafeteria.
their work in r elation to self both as indiv'iduals
I and as m e mbers of society.
l
The scientists, both social and physical, are not
I attacking soci-eUes' problems from a disinterested
Imental attitude, because they m'ight s~e the neces; sity for a widespr·ead and therefore painful chang-c.
keep attempting toi s~lve these pro~l_ems whi~e
• • ' They
they remain socially consc10us p ersonalities. Their
1
solut ions ar·e, therefore, mere attempts to r epatch
by Doub S eyah
the existing social system, 'in a n end-eavor to prevent
any inconvenient and oft-t'imes abhorr·e d radical
revISion. They are members of society first and
A!l the gun ended th e gam e at to h ear the world series. A radio scientist.s next; therefore, their work is slightly
DeKalb a couple of Saturdays ago, was housed in a little cubby-b ole different than the muddfing through of the masses.
a pass was caught by Suddarth , the (Mr. Scrugg's office) in the back
As a corrective exercise I have always suggested
fi ghting. fiery flash from Fairfield par t of the room. Mr. Goff said j trying to place one's intelligence upon a remote star
famed from afar for his footbR.11 he didn't care if the boys listened and look down on the world with as nearly objecfeats. No one said "beans" about but h e didn't have the key to get tive view as poss ible. It is a stimulating and at
the ba ll, so it was soon in the in. So one bold m ember burst into the same time d epressing sensation. The human
friendly city of Charleston, in pos- a n eighboring class room, h alted . race does not w ell endure a n obj.act'iv'e, clear-sightsession of this player. But now t h e cl a,ss discussion, and very calmly i' ed, logical examina.tion.
runaway pigskin is safely back in borrowed the key from Mr. Scruggs
Another fundamental virtue the human race
the sty with all..the other little pigP . S.-A perfect afternoon Wa.E lacks is t hat of viewing things with perspective.
skins at DeK alb. A little let ter wa.s converted into _a tragedy of err~rf Will -Durant has said, "perspective is everything."
received r equesting its return umd by the Yank's victory over the Cuo.s 1 However that m ay 1b e, it 'is certain that it is an
I do m ean return) .
"Another upset," says Salty Dog ! extremely advantageous characterist ic for a r aoe to
K enna rd.
possess. It is only by o ccasiona lly standing up and
looking around that we can s.ee in which direction
If you'll recollect, l~st week ~his
The Fidelis Fraternity r eports that we ar·e str iving. Here again the sight may be pain~olu~n suggested ai: id~a for el~m= they a r e getting many a laugh n~w- 1 ful; thus the system has few d'isciples. One who
m.~tmg the con~es~io~ m kour llbrll adays. It seems that every evenmg j views life in perspective may see either ironical
a~ies. It seems it_ didn t ta e so, we Sam "Blow" Taylor h as "Muscles" hopelessness or a pathetic but hopeful struggle a;;
with the broadmmded (?) stuuentc: Fairchild to s lip into his footoall the individual's philosophy may b e. But h e does
of
Your red-faced author wa!': togs. (Did I say slip? I mean swim.) i see more clearly than his plodding, blinded "brothsubJect to numer?1:1"5. boos, _cat calls Everyone know~ how s imilarl y the er." By intell'igent use of perspectiv·e thinking he
and many
1
d
. . a . criticISm slightly
_ f on t wo are s t ack e d up. s am, a l"ttl
L e 1can evaluate more correctly the prob~em at han .
the deris ive side. And s?, m:y :anz, narrow-shouldered, and Mus, phy--1He can forecast more accurately the future of that
big~r sically developed to the nth degree j problem by using p·erspectively the lessons of the
I come back at you with
an~ better. plan than las b wee ~ "Spatzie" Kincaid says the shoul der I past. rt has !been said by nearly ever y philosopher,
Lets organize a ~oup of oys an pads are a good fit; but Sam :is a. that t h ings are in a constant state of flux and
let them usher mnocent students little afraid they'll be stretched J h
It ·
1 b
r t' of th· and by
into our gregarious libraries to va- After "Muscles" dons the uniform. c. a~ge. th' is o~.r Y a rea · i~~ i~n th t is, can sec
cant seats. We could uniform them
.
.
V1ewmg
IS c~m i wn p erspec iv_e Y
~ we
.
b
"ts
fellows on the hill put him any cosmos m the appar·ent interminable chaos.
with som e left-over and sm
ana, the
t
h"
f" d
·
.
.
·
·
donate some seoond -h an d ~~ 1·as1l - hrough
.
.
t IS open-· iel runmng ·p1 rte- Here
. agam' whether
. one
. sees a .growing
.. harmomous
. . ted -bY tice
m he spac10us parlor of the socie ty or a cha,o tic blmd gropmo- with a few re·f
1
lights. This pan
was ongma
h
a petite and b y no m eans repulsive ouse.
~curr'~g themes, depends upon the clearness o
sophomore Thanks Betty
his philosophy·
.
·
'
·
Co-eds of the campus h ave reThe field of history, perhaps, is a more fertil~
peatedly requested this column tC' ground than any other field of study for a perspec·
It's been rwnored that unique publicate this plea. "Men of East- tive attitude. Unfortunately, there a r e few his·
thin~s are carried on in D~. Goff'.~ ern, get your ~omecoming dates in torians who make any adequate use of this attitude.
Hygiene class. The boys m th:i.s early, and avoid the rush. Only 28
Man r emains ignorant and harrassed largely
class one afternoon last week s ud- dating days left." More power toj1 because h e can neither view things objectively o:
denly decided that they would like you, gals.
perspectively.

I

I

_//Ima }O(ammg's

Loquac i ty.

I

I

I
I

i:r.

t·

0

I

'
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Mythical Boys

rofessor

Michael Capers

Discuss College

COLSEYBUR,S

,._

1

Last Trump

Girls Put Screws
!!, On Hall Frosh

I

By Lloyd Kincaid
"Oh, Tony! Come over here. Have
Iyou seen the papers today?"

111111'

~
'
•ii

·

,, (~/-

•_

~mm•••••••••••••••••••·~~~---~ ! that
"illoo~e~~~,~~w
I never read a newspaper. They

.

11

Colseybur Starts Youth Movement

1

Green Shirts March On

bore me to death with their continual hip-hip-hurrah on this,that
or the other."

\J

iiiiiilJ•

_..,.iiiiiiliiiiiiiilii

1

All new girls at Pemberton Hall,

j freshman or oth erwise, are being
the victims of an initiation pro~~WsMondy
b
a andTsd
ue ay,
October 10 and 11. The following
rules pertain to all freshmen and
new girls a t the Hall. These rules
become effective at 7:00 Monday
morning, octob~r 10, and end at
j' 11 :30 Tuesday night, October 11.
1. All exits and entr ances to
j the dormitory at any time during
this period must be made by t he
gym door and side sta1rway. Exit
from the front door or down the
j front stairway is prohibited.
1

·

=

1

I "Nevertheless, you should read

"I address y.ou , babes in arms"
missing
of
, said Co!seybu r, leaning upon h.is them.ed Why
t· you're
.f
d 't half
,,
crutch, " for t.he first time. Today 'is a big day in your lives. (Time . your uca ion i you on out for the ti,vo o'clock feeding.) It gives me gr·e at pleasure to hear your I "Wait a minute! Wait-a-min-ute!
lusty cries. I want you to know I am your friend. I want you to know .If my memory is nnt Paying tricks
that I shall answer your cries. Col_ on me, I be~ieve I heard you say
seybur is no coward. He once push- J UPTON PUZZLES OV ER
: the other day that e~tra-curri?ular
ed a baby carriage himself. I ad- 1 DATI G
1work was half of one s educationdress you as babies already in the
N ASSIGNMENT
a few days before that, you said
DUTY CALLS
I ribbc.n~r.
2. No hair pins, •bobby pir.s, hair
fight.
I that the social life was half of one's
oombs. cHi:u, etc.-abso' education - and now it's the news"Three years ago I promised you
lutely nothing in the hair.
better milk? Why didn't you get it?
"What the heck do they m~an papers. That totals to an education
by that assignment?."
puzzled , a_nd a half! How many educa_tion_s
3. Absolut ely no make-up a t any
The cows and not Colseybur were to
d t
t h 11
time during th'is period.
blame. But today things are differMarvin Upton, as he pointed to : is a person suppose o ge w e m
4· Never smile; if you do, get
ent. The cows are all in a concerithe New3 bulletin board. The a.~.- : coll~ge? And what part of an ed~tration camp.
Colseybur
has
signment sheet said: "DaUng cation are we supposed to get m
down on your hands and knees and
the classroom? Is that another
with a hanky, wipe t he smile off
Bureau-Marvi·n Upton."
cornered the market for milk. And
education marches on.
"That's no assignment," re- one-half"
.
.
Staff Artist Carl Shull feels a lit- your face.
Classes Provide RecreatlC'n
tie cynical about Jim Michael's
5. You m ay not r a ise your voice
mal·ked Ali"ne Claar, "that_.'c-: a
"Colseybur demands that you organize. Colseybur demands that 1
fact."
I "Well, hardly. You see, we really altruistic search for beauty; par- above a whisper while in the Hall
I
attend classes for recreation. We
at any time.
you have a voice in world affair~. , ================
ticularly since lovelly Minetta Phelps
must
have
a
little
relaxation,
and
6. When in the Hall yon must
Perambulators to the front. Si.ctee
t0 t
this
k
d Aft
own
wee -en ·
er carry a clot hes brush, euede brush
walk bicycles may save the world." Ch
. ape1 divided against itse!f can't there is no better place to get iL ame
~mg.
than in the classroom. And the nicz seeing him doing the Big Apple in and cloth to wipe off shoes. They
1
I part of it is that we have enough the Little Campus, Carl was de- are to be used to serve upper classAny Cocoanut Grove orchestra variety to meet the demands or cidely unconvinced about Jim's drive men.
Gosh darn! Oh gee! We're Just
mad enough to serenade .t'em HaU! should do.
needs of the average co:i.Iege student,· to become the "Lone}iestJ Man in
7. Address all upper classmen ,
who generally is enrolled in four Town," as he shows above.
"My most superior Miss-."
The Phi Sig-Fidelis argument is
It was just liKe old times.
We different subjects.
8. Carry a note book and pencil
on. Does it pay to rent or own a saw Dr. Buzz~rd · carrying some blue
"Most instructors are very enterfor black marks at all t imes. A
house?
prints arouna with him tne other tainin,g. History professors know
piece of paper will n ot do. Upper
day.
all the gossip on important histort•
chtssmen p lease sign init ials after
We think it would be mighty nice
ical figures, and they simply delight
a
giving- black marks.
if somebody would collect something
we strongly suspect that every , in tickling the ears of their indolent
--9. Obey upper classmen - Exto put in Dr. Buzzard's goblets.
Cub someday nopes to be a Yankee. listeners with juicy ' tales at their
"A man called for you, June," said ceptions of room cleaning, washing,
___
command. Government instructors 1 the office girl at Pem Hall, when ironing, and pressing clothes.
You can tell that Hitler is an
The History Department says that delight in poking fun at our wily June Henderson returned the othel' ,
army man. He talks just like a Dizzy Dean really belongs to th~ politicians and how they get what day. "He left his number, and
second lieutenant.
Northwest Territory.
they want by fooling the public into wants you to call." June walked to I
___ ,,,.,,
believing that they are upholding the telephone, gave the number
And now, second graders at
Lullaby
the people's welfare. Many students then said: "Hello! This is June !
are entertained by hopelessly strug- Henderson."
1
Eastern, tomorrow I shall tell you Sleep, my baby dinosaur,
how your little brothers and sisters J Far away from Hitler's roar,
gling Speech_ and Eng~ish teachers
"Oh! Sure! Tell him to come :my- I
over in Moultrie County live.
Far away from "cultured" hay,
I who are trymg to improve the time. He can come on up!"
Beyond the realm of T . V. A.,
speech and writing of hundreds of
The office girl was about to r e- 1
If the freshmen would just arb1- Beyond the subway's ceaseless clang, students, and_ those students merely port that June Henderson was go- II
trate, we could have a Four-Power Unhampered by the White House
laugh up their sleeve for they kno1¥ ing to receive a man upstairs when 1
Treaty right here at Eastern.
gang
that only they, themselves, can do June walked out
d
k
"It'.
.
Unhamper~d by the N. Y. A.',
anything about. th:ir own habits.
all right if the r~di~nma:: c~~es ut
We suppose that Farley will want I Or the educators ceaseless bray.
Economics is a Laugh
to my room to se b t
aerial
"An d th e E conorllics
. t rue t ors isn't it?"
e a OU my
us t o answer filling station ads Sleep my baby rnssi·1 d ear,
ms
I
next .
And
'thank
the
lord
you
are
not
are
the
funniest
of
them
all
with
1
here.
their dizzy cycles which keep them
Wny not throw the fres~men t.~ Sleep, my baby dinosaur,
going around in circles to such an
the lions? It'll take our mmds ot 1 You what isn't anymore.
extent that they haven't taught
of school.
their students anythin,g new since
Sleep, my little trilobite,
Adam added Smith to his name.
1
You really think, Mr. Seymour, You what never seen the light,
I Then, too, a student nearly always
that the freshmen and Max King )'. ou what never had a "four-power has one instructor with a deep
are the victims of peace propatreaty,''
resonant and rythmic voice which
ganda?
Or a course that wasn't meaty,
lulls him into a sweet and peaceful
Not a curriculum or la,
doze from which he awakens with a
Breathes there a man with soul
. . . . demand new perJust a fossil ma and pa.
refreshed and renewed vigor to atso dead,
Sleep, my darling, in the rocks,
tain higher and better things - Yes.
manents. Try our bf!t Who looks upon the iris bed,
1 Where no tax-collector knocks.
if it weren't for the classroom a
1 • 110 cannot see a building there;
t er permanents and get
Sleep, my little trilobite,
student would be at a loss for reIris, you know, bloom anywhere.
Nature, not the president, is righ t . creation, whi~h is just as important
best results for pracas his education.
"Well, so-long, Tony, I'll be seein' NO OHARGE FOR DELIVERY
Breathes there a man with sight so Wake, my moaern little man ;
tical wear.
dim
I The committee's meeting ha.s began; you next week: ·
SERVICE
f The '39 models will soon be out;
I
EtsTc
(Curses on the like of him)
1
Who thinks in terms of garden
j It's time for you to face about;
Patronize your News advertisers.
BEAUTY
68
flowers
The "reds" and "blacks" are on your I
With t his freshman class of ours tail;
508 Sixth
606 6th St.
What if democracy should fail?
Charleston
Phone 371
Breathes there a man who doesn'~ I What if the Chicago Cubs should
....now
lose?
That we have just begun to grow; or Stalin take away your shoes?
If such there be, some congressman, Wake, my modern little man,
Acquaint him with our ten-y ~~·
And sizzle in your frying pan.
plan.
On CORNER of TENTH ~nd LINCOLN
Until the iris Moom again,
for Meats and Groceries
Jm Michael, our great linguist.
Signed: Ole P oker Face.
speaks English just like a native
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Yowsah!

I

I'

I

I

Henderson Issues
St rt}•
I •t
a Ing nVJ IOln

I

I

r----------------.

I

d

I

1

I

I

The New

I

High Hair
MONTGOMERY ! Styles
CALL

I

CLEANERS

For Service and
Quality

PHONE

VOGUE

SHOP

STOP!

Something should be done about
it. Bette Lou uails is playing the
Cat and the C:;ina,ry with Marvin I
Upton.
Well, of this much we are sure:

A. C. ADKINS GROC.

RICKETTS
Optometric Eye Specialist
FOR GLASSES
Phone 28

South

S~de

Square

it

Smart Plaid Front

SWEATERS Name on College Stationery
With Slide Fasteners!

SHOP AT OWL FOR YOUR

2-98

DRUG SUPP LIES

Gossack style , a fav0rite with
young men!
All-wool plaid
front for warmth and good
leeks. Comfortable, knit ted raglan sleeves and back. .Johnny
collar, two sla c;h pocket:-: !

We Have The Lowest Prices In Illinois
On Quality Drugs
C-U-T
RATE

DRUGS

NEXT TO KROGER EAST SIDE SQUARE

100 Sheets- 100 Envelopes

1

INCORPORATED

$1.00

~~~~~~U~AL

$1.25

..................

Name On Deckle Duo Tone-50 Sheets antl 50 Envelopes ..................................................... .

1-i=t~l~l=iE

I

WITHOliT
SEAL ........................................

KING

~w

$}.00

BROS.

l~_P_H_o_N_E_4_2_s~~~~~~~w-~~T~s-1n_E~s-Q_u_A_R_E~
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Warbler Wins Top Rating

•

ID

National Columbian Contest
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

·-------

1938 Annual Advance Notice Shows Their Yearbook 'Medals' AgainlRural Teachers
Assemble Here
Takes Medalist I

Second Time'

i:

C a rney, O l sen A ddress
from Col e s Coun ty

f

I
I

r

I

T

Golds mit h, K elly Put Book in .
Winner s ' Class w ith B u ild - 11
ing Theme

150

The Coles County Teachers In1' stitute, held October 6 in the Col~s
county court house, had an attend-

t_·

r
!.l

I

"Eastern State's 1938
Warbler
ance of 150, representing all of the
rural schools of the county.
(college yearbook) has been ::iwarded
Medalist honors," read a ru.sh no- j
i
The teachers were accorded a
tice received by Mr. Franklyn L. AnF
welcome by County Superintendent
drews, adviser, from the Columbia I'
of Schools Harlan D. Beem, and
Scholastic Press Association sarurby his assistant, Mrs. Beem.
day. This is the second year the
The institute was in charge of
Warbler has been entered in th~ n a Mr. Ra.y Martin, the association':>
t ional contest, and it has secured
')resident, who made the welcome
top honors both times. The News has ,
l ddress. Other talks during the
also won Medalist rating for the
inorning were g·i ven by J . Bruce
past two years.
Buckler, principal of the Casey
Reba Goldsmith, present editor of
township high school, and presithe News, edited last yea.r's cook
Reba Goldsmith
Mr. Franklyn L. Andrews
.Joe Kelly
de nt of the Eastern division of the
which featured the theme · "Eastern
Illinois Education association. Mr
Builds." Joe Kelly, who was busiH. E. Olsen, education instructor
ness manager of the book, is now
and Mrs. John R. Hamilton, of Matin training for the National Aviatoon, also made talks during the
tion Corp.5 at Galveston, Texas.
0 0
I morning
session.
Full summary reports from the
Miss Mabel Carney, of the rural
judges of Columbia Scholastic
For the second time in one week, education deportment at Columbia
Press Asosciation will arrive l!)..te 1S urprise S µeeches , Presenta- 1 POLICE CATCH UP
President Robert G. Buzzard of university, who is rat~d as one of
this week. Sponsored by the det ions Take President Off WITH MARRAH JANE
the Teachers College was the the outstanding authorities on
partment of journalism at the UniGuar d in W ednesday Chapel
center of a surprise c~remony. At rural ~hools, was on the afterversity of Columbia, the Associa--·the luncheon held in Pemberton noon program for an address.
tion has admitted yearbooks to com.
Mary Jane Kelly, president of Hall at noon Friday, .O ctober 7, for
The afternoon session was depetition for only three years. '.1.'hi.s
President Robert G. Buzzard was
Sigma Delta, entered the Char- approximately 80 administrators voted to a business meeting before
is the second time the warbler ha£ I taken off guard during chapel exleston county ja.il Thursday :.o in the Eastern Division of the the final adjournment was taken
been entered.
ercises Wednesday morning October
remain for thirty days. Her en- Illinois Education association, J . at 3:15 o'clock .
.Plans for the 1939 book are al- 5, when faculty members and the
tire family, full of filial loyalty Bruce Buckler, division president,
crsTc--ready underway, with Jane Stookey Associated Eastern State clubs in
also took up residence at the jail presented him with a large bouDaughter S u ffers Operation
'41 and Ruth Swickard '41, co-edi- neighboring counties combined in a
Mary Jane's story is one cf quet of flowers on behalf of the
Marilyn, three-year-old daughter
tors, and Robert Zimmerman '40, surprise ceremony to present him
unusual vagrancy: her family is association.
of Dr. and Mrs. S. B. Goff, is r ebusiness manager.
with flowers and congratulations in
moving to a new home, which
In making the presentation Mr. covering from a tonsillotomy per- - - c••T
recognition of his fifth anniversary
h as not yet . been completed Buckler expressed his apprecia- formed Saturday, October 8, at the
president of Easte~n..
'.1'hro~gh the k~dness of
tion and that of the other school Charleston hospital.
Arthur Forster, prmc1pal of the
il?' .friend, S~e~iff Clark, they will executives in eastern Illinois for .
I Mayo Junior High school and presvisit at the Jail C'or a month!
I the leadership which President
ident of the Edgar County Eastern
Buzzard has given to public education during his five years us
In the business meeting of the State club, represented the county
clubs of graduates and former stupresident of Eastern Illir.ois State
S
Eastern Division of the Illinois
dents.
The
faculty
was
represented
Teachers
college.
Education Assocation held in the
A F ULL LINE OF SCHOOL
Commendation came to
the
Healt h-Education building at the by Dr. J. Glenn Ross, head of the j
Speech
department.
Walt
Warmoth,
owner
of
the
Lit,
Teachers
college
staff
and
to
the
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS
T eachers college at four o'clock
1
Forster Tells Progress
tle Campus, is making plans to en- administration from the approxFriday afternoon, t he followlng ofAfter sketching briefly how East- , large Eastern's favorite meeting- imate 2,500 members of the Illinois
ficers were elected :
4th & Lincoln
ern
Phone 422
has grown since he was a stu- place. A dance floor will be the Division Friday afternoon when '
President-E. R. Britton, Superintendent, Effingham High School. dent here in 1915, Mr. Ferster com- main addition. Mr. Warmoth plans they passed a resolution concerning I
Vice President-Harlan D . Beem, mented in detail on the progress to tear out the back partition and the work of the institution.
made by the institution during the extend the building to the alley
cisTc--Supt., Coles County.
past
five
years
as
he
present.ea
a
,
The
dance
floor
will
occupy
the
Secretary-F. A. Beu, Dean of vase of red roses to President oenter of the l:>urlding, with booths 1 Patronize your News advertisers.
Teachers College, Charleston.
• placed around it.
Treasurer-John R. Moss, Super- Buzzard.
"I
want
to
speak
particularly,"
_
intendent, Paris.
he
said,
"about
the
achievements
===============
Member of Executive Committee
for three years-E. L. stover, Char- of the past five y·e ars. The fac- greatest credit is due. Without
ulty has increased to about 100 I your guiding hand these achieveleston .
members. Many of the members men.ts would not have been fosResolutions Committee-Guy Colhave taken leaves of aibsence to tered.
lins City Supt., Tuscola.
finish work for advanced degrees.
"As president of the Edgar CounDelegates to summer meeting of
The
extension
courses
have
been
,
ty
Eastern State Club I speak for
the National Edulation Association:
added
whereby
teachers
are
given
all
the alumni and former stuflrst delegate, H. P. Erwln, H. s.
instruction
while
in
the
field.
The
dents
of this school, and I wish to
teacher, Sullivan; first alternate,
library
has
been
enlarged..
There
con g ratul~te you on your splendid
Roy Leevy, H . S. principal, Westfield;
second delegate,
Lucille has been expansion of facilities for achievements during the five years
14 Varieties Sandwiches
Bayles, H . S. teacher, Newton; sec- praietice teaching, including prac- you have been president of this
ond alternate, Errett Warner, Supt. tice teaching in the public schools. school. I present you with this
Hambw·gers and Bar-B-Q
The enrollment has increased 40 token of our appreciation, and I
of Schools, Hindsboro.
per cent over last year. Two new hope that its beauty and fragrance
Our Specialty
---El8Tc---buildings have been added.
will remind you of the sincerity of
Salads - Pies
Buzza.rd Deserves Credit
our best wishes."
"I'll admit that Santa Claus may
1
have had a small part in all that For BETTER
AND
FOUNTAIN SER VICE
Dean c . Favour Stilwell spoke be- program. B ut I have known for J
fore the Human Relations depa-:t- a long time that Santa cannot
. . . we specialize in Invincible
ment o! the Charleston Women·~ function without a papa, and there
Half-Soling ... no repaired look.
club Monday afternoon, Octooer 3 was a papa in this case. who played
Makes shoes look like New at n o
Extra Cost.
on the subject of safety so far as a very important part. I am cogOne-half block east of college
the teachers of Charleston are con- ni7.ant of the fact that the faculty
1
Route 16 at l ith St.
cerned, redefining traffic regula- played a very important part, and
SHOE SHOP
tions, blind corners, and the light- that the student body have also
ing of the streets in terms of needc:: had a great deal to do, but it is to
In Rear of Holmes Barber Shop
Mrs. GLEN EDMAN, Prop .
of agencies involved in that kind you, President Buzzard, that the
of work. A committee on safety was
organized.

I

r

Eastern State A lumni, Faculty
H n r Buzz a rd' s Anniversary

IEA Heads Express
Their A
• •
p prec1at1on

I

Britton Elected to
.
,
Super1ntend 39 IEA

as

a fan:-1

Warmoth Plans
I Campus A dditions

r----- - - --------.
I

I

Fl

etcher'

Grocery

I

I

1·;:==============

I

V JSJT

I

THE

VIR-MAR
GRILL

I

GATES BEAUTY

Stilwell Speaks
To Women's Club

Shoe Repairing

24 Hour Service . BARBER SHOP

G 0LDEN RULE

PHONE 165

---CISTC---

HARRIS SCHEDULES
GEOGRAPHY M E ET
Georgraphy club will hold its organization meeting at 7:30 in room
6, on Tuesday evening, October 11
All interested are invited to at- ,
tend.

Welcome ... !
E. I. Faculty- Students

EAST SIDE. CAFE
Ope n Day and Night

East S i de Squa re

$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00
WHITE
PLUMBING AND HEATING

COMPANY

Plumbing, Heat ing and Sheet
Metal Work

TELEPHONE 295

Private Din ing Room for Par ties and Banquets. Chicke.n
S erv e d on W e dnesd ay, Thursday, Satur day and S u nday
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL

A. DAVIS & DUNCAN

Coles County's Largest Dept.Store
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P age Seven

Wolfe to Direct Rural Music JEighty-Five W~n Duran t Presents Blueprint
Confo; Prepares for F estival Honor Mention For Better America in Talk
Committee Invites All Rural
Teachers to Make P lans fr.;;
Meeting Next J une

Administration Lists
Scholastic Ratings

Plans Festival

- - - - - - - - - - -- - -·

Spring

Outlines F i
IPhilosopher
Basic Aspects in Analyzing
Nation's Problems

P hilosopher

v e

Eighty-five spring term students
r eceived grades giving t hem either
By John Howell
high honors or honors r anking,
"A person who graduates from our
on Saturday, October 22, a demthirty of the first and fifty-five of
schools today is just an assortment
onstration _ conference on Rural
the latter. H igh hcnors rankincof intelle:;tual fragments," Mr. Will
School Music will be held here at
requires t he student to have A in
' Durant stated in his attack on the
t hr·2e credits and B or A in the
the college, under the direction of
educational system of today, i:is a
fourth. Honors requin~m·ents ar::!
Mr. Irving Wolf.e, head of the mupart of the third point in his adA in two credits, B 'in one. and B
sic department. " Thjg conference
dress "Blueprint for a Better Amor
C in one.
The following are
is an outgrowth of the work of the
erica" at the afternoon session of
plann'ing committee which met a t
the_ high honors students of last
I the IEA m eeting held here last Frisurmg
quarter:
the clo&e of the conference held
I •
day.
last July," said Mr. Wolfe, in an
1
Freshman y.ear : Grn.cc Allard,
Teachers Specialize
intervi·ew. "This committee is c·om; Noble; Rosem ary Ann Donahue,
"Each instructor in our pre~ent
I Robinson; Eth.el Charl:n~ Hood. 1
Posed Of ""'-fte~n county super1·nschool
system," he explained, "is a
ic
-E. S. Simmonds, of
'.: T. C.; Edith Frances
P har, Mt: I
tendents, Mr.
.<Jpecialized teacher in his particuthe State department, Mr. Bryan
Carm 81.
lar field. He refuses to assume the
Heise, Mr. Roy Wilson, and myself,"
I
10 Sophomores Place High
responsibility for teaching the stucontinued Mr. Wolfe.
Sophomme year: Orla Elbert
dent anything but the m aterial in1
To Hold Festival Here
Adams, T. C.; Anna Rae Beal, Mt. I
cluded in his field; consequently
During the thr ee-day conf·erenc~
I Carmel; Mary Paulin~ Bromley,
young people receive no moreJ inon Rural School Music held here
I Charleston; In0z Virginia Bub-eek. ,
struction in school and at graduaat the college last July, plans wer e
I Marshall; Lana Ruth Davis, Mat~ion are m erely an assol'tment of inmade for a Rural School Music
Mr. Irvilljg Wolfe
toon; Louis Darrell Ryan, Louistellectual fragments."
Festival to occur in the new H ealth
v'ille'. Ruth Irene Tho.ml?son, NoMr. Durant said that there are
Mr. Will Durant
Educat~on auditorium next June.
•
kom1s; Mary Ir·ene Wilkin, Flora;
five basic aspects to our America:
Children from the rural schools of
Ch8xlotte Louise Wood, Chamthe physical, bioligical, moral, f..'Co1
this entire area will participate in
paign; .Sarah Wozencraft, Glenbard
t
nomic, and political. And in order
the festival chorus of 1,000 boys
V
lGlen Ellyn).
I We
to plan for a better America, we
and girls. The songs for the FesJunior yea r: Aline Mae Claar, T .
must analyze each aspect and try
tival program have been chosen in
"This safety-driving class is one C.; Leon Dale Goldsmith, Noble;
to do something about it.
such a way as to form a desirable class from which high school stu- Robert Edward Hallowell, T. C.;
Dean c. Favour Stilwell called a
''The present administration has
minimum program of song study I dents do not want a vaication,'' John Mary J ane Kelly, Charleston; Don
taken a big step in the right dil'ec· st. H enry's (B:;11e- brief meet ing of all college women
for this school year in the rural Pier, student teacher in the cour:>e Thomas Klem,
tion, with its conservation program
schools.
vine).
after chapel Wednesday. "I've look- in improving the physical aspect,"
M any G et H onors
ed forwa1·d for some t1·me to se~As a means of help1ng rural co:mmented during a discussion of
"' he said, after having outlined the
teachers carry on this program of the new subject with a staff reporter
Senior year : Audr-ey H elen AO.air, ing you together as a group," she need for preventing the loss of our
music teaching which prepares· "They asked if arrangements could ; T . c.; Oscar Lee Anderson, Cob- said.
soil which has been centuries in the
their pupils for pg,rticipation in the not be .made to . carry on the clas..:.: den; Juanita Marie Brown, Mat"I have alread y had cause to be making.
Festival Chorus the music depart- ~ast Fnday, dur~ng the I~A meet- tocn;
Vera Evelyn Carruthers, proud of you because you seem to
Populati n is Decaying
ment of the college has planned m g h~re .for which the hig~ school Neoga; Donald Echard Davis. T. I1 know how to do t.he right t hings
In taking up the biological asthis demonstration i:neeting _for 0?- 1 was dLSmLSse~. Su~h enthusi~sm for C.; Orl'ie Lov:~n :F'ulk, N3wton; with social grace, and you have been pect of our America, Mr. Durant
tober 22; the mormng session will the course .giv~ its s.ponsors hope , Charles Edward Meyer, T. C.; very pleasant to me and to others suggested that perhaps our populabegin at 10 o'clock, and the aft.er- that the obJectives :Which they have Beulah Marie Midgett, Robinson; I of the faculty.
tions is becoming decadent, dut: to
noon session will begin at 1 :30 and .&et up ma.y be attamed."
Lee Aaron Steward, Mattoon; Les- I "
the fact that the birth rate among
11 ter Raymond Va nDeven ter, Charwill close at 3 :00. "It is not necesClass Totals 26
sole purpose of rules con(Continued on Page Ten)
sary that you h ave special. talent
Twenty-six TC high school stu- ; le~ton; and post graduate: P aul cermng. your mda~netr of living a ·t
to participate in this program," dents are enrolled in the safety- Warren Bateman, Flora.
college is t o so a JUS you t o th e d esaid Mr. Wolfe, "rather, the work driving course which is being offerThe following students received mands of a typical community that
is planned on the conviction that ed them for the first time. The honors ranking last spring quarter: you will not have to alter any of
1
For THAT REFRESHING
your habits when you begin teachevery rural school teacher 'is abl·e theory work on safety-driving is 1
Freshmen Also Rate
ing.
to provide ?ignifi~a~~ music experi- headed by Mr: Oliver W . Fischer
Fr~eshman year: Bouchie Amanda
TREAT after t he ball
ences for his pupils.
of the Industrial Arts department Adams, ROlbinson; Mary Elizabet~1
"I shall welcome visits of any nagame or dance-Visit
Request Two Pupils
. A 1938 model dual -controlled Ford Adams, Robinson; Florence Louise ture from you," she concluded,
All rural teachers of this area I is being furnished by the McArthur Bixl-er, Sidell; Rex DeWayne Clos- "-bring me your gripes."
are invited to attend the demon- I Motor Sales of Charleston. Automo- 1son, T. c.; Will'iam Edward cntstration. meetings. In so far as ~t I b~le .manufacturers i:ave been c-roo~ - ; till, Findlay; Edna Lucille FogleEast Side Square
Phone 270
is possible, "each rural teacher ~s er ~t~ng perfect!y with the s~- E'~J - I man, Greenup; K enneth Ray Gh3r, 1
For Up-to-Date
urged to bnng one or two of his dnvmg campaign by
furmshu~g : St. Francisville; Norma Janet Hollpupils. In this way, rural children ?ual-con~rolled cars. to aid schools/·' man, Lawrenceville; Elizabeth Lou- 1.
will be available for the ~emonstra- m carrymg out their programs.
ise King, T. c .; Frances Virgina
BRADING'S
tion, and at the same t~e benefi t
Schools Follow Suit
j Meyer, T. C .; Edward Allen Perry,
try
by the study of the Festival songs.
"Since the teaching of these safety Charleston; Helen Louis~ Roberts, j
College students are r·equested to courses has been spreading by leaps Danville; Jane Stookey, Rush ville,
Quality Materials and
send word about this conference to and bounds in the high schools INebr.; Ruth El'.i.7.abeth Swickard, T . I
Prompt Service
their friends and relatives who are ~hroughout the United ~ta~es dur - , C.; John David Worl~nd, Neoga. j
PHONE 173
teachers in rural schools. For fur- mg the last three years, it is hoped
Sophomore year: Brice Anderson, 1 Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 I 417 Seventh St.
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High School Boys
Like Safe Dri ing
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ec Ures
All College Women
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'fhe CANDY SHOP

I Shoe Repairing

Shoe Repairing

I

.

Welton's Shoe Shop I

~ ~rm~n~~~~~~~~ttcl~a~
w~~; Margaret
~ ~H elen
An~~
plans
for the d-E:monstrat'ion meet- stantial decrease in automobile fat - Charleston;
Brcm- l ------------------------------
ings, see Mr . Wolfe.
alities by making the young people ley, Charleston; Kathryn Mae '
---Einc---safety consdous, but it will also cre(Continued on P age Ten)
ate a demand for uniform driving
regulations throughout the nation
There is no sensible reas on for one
at
state to have certain signals
M:r. Irving Wolfe, h ead of the right and left-hand turns while the
music department, will attend the neighbori~g st~te ha~ other signals
fourth annual Music Clinic-Confer- Such a situat10n exISts at preseut
ON THE CORNER
ence to be held a.t Illinois State I between Illinois and Missouri," Pier
Normal university next week-end continued. "Stop signs ~nd stop
October 14, 15. The theme for the lights shou.ld be ~tandardized and
conference will .b e, "'!'he Ensemble.'' I their location umform th:::-oughout
Princi al s eakers include Miss the country. The young people .of
,.,·ate profes lioday are the voters and automobile
Gla dys PB orehper s, ass0 vi
.
w· th +h
.
TRIPLE DIP
i _ . i e· prop.
t
f
t
sor an d d rrec or o
each er ti·am· - drivers of tomorrow.
.
d
ICE CREAM CONES ················································
. .
.
.
.
er safety education they will emg m speech, Umversity of WLScond th t d . .
regulation" be
Giant Malted Milks - lOc
·
Mr H
S k'
American man
a
nvmg
· - .,
sm;
. enry , op i.n ,
.
. standardized by the federal go':ernConservatory of Music, . Chicago '. ment, instead of leaving them t o the
and . Mr. Pete~ Tkach, drre~tor of J 48 e arate states and to the thousmus1c, West High school, Mmneap- 1 ds pf ·t· ,,
I
723 Seventh St.
4 Doors South of Jail
. M'
an s o c1 ies.
o1JS, inn.
I
1
1

PARKER PENS and QUINK INKS

Wolfe Will Aid
In Normal Clinic

for ;

I

---EISTC

. . . - --

SCRUGGS ADDRESSES
ZOOLOGY SEMINAR :
i

- -- - - - - - - - - - .

I

WERDEN'S GROC.

Mr. Walter M. Scruggs explained ;
the new theory on the mysteYy of 1
the synapsis .while speaking on "Neurohumors" at the Zoology seminar
lru;t Wednesday evening. H e outlined how it is now thought that the I
nerve endings manufacture a chem-I
ical acetyl-choline, which carries the
impulse across the synapsis.
At the business session, Carolyn 1
Gilbert was unanimously elected ,.
vice-president of the club.

I

Just Off the Square on

LIKE

Condrey's Drug Store
Welcome E. I. Students

Sc

Roley's Ice Cream Factory

We Do All Kinds of
Tailoring. Wor k

CHARLESTON

CLEANERS

Sixth

YOU'LL

Is Your
Coat
Sh ort
Enough?

TO

TRADE

AT WERDEN'S

BYRON B. MILLER
Phone 404

610 6th

r----------------------- --------1

I

EISTC-~-

I

Are you sometimes late to class of
mornings due to oversleeping? One
of our "trusty" alarm clocks will !
get you there on time. Many dif-1
ferent styles priced from $1.00 up- 1
all guaranteed. c. P. coon, 4081

Sixth St.

(Adv.)

Welcome .....

IDEAL BREAD
"It's made its way by the way it's made."

ID EAL BAKERY
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

'----------------~""!""".'!'"."!"'"'""!"""'""""!"-.--

We ex tend an invitation t o all Eastern students to take advantage of the services ren·
dered by this institution.

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

'--------------------- ....-_,

1'~:.ACHERS
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COLLEGE NEWS

Coach Ave Dresses Panthers for McKendree Game
Eastern, Bearcats to Renew

Old-Ti01e Feud
This
Week
--- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - Man W ith Past

Gridders Will Seek Victory to
Off-set Their Defeat by
DeKalb in Last Game

Softball Opens W. A. A. Will Meet
At 7:30 Tonight
lntramurals

De Kalb Teachers holds the lead
in the Illinois Intercollegiate Conference championship race today
after scoring its second straight
conference victory by defeating Carbondale Teachers,
26-0,
before
homecomers Saturday. A week ago
De Kalb turned back Eastern, 7-0.
Illinois State Normal, the only
other unbeaten team to enter the
race, upset Elmhurst, 7-6, September 24.

Women's Athletic AssOciation will

I

Eastern's 1938 Panthers will be
seeking their second victory in three
starts here Saturday afternoon
when Coach Herb Gould's McKendree Bearcats will be entertain- '
ed at Schahrer field . The kick-off
is slated for 2 o'clock.
From all indications the boys from
Lebanon will have their hands full
with Coach Harold Ave's eleven.
After observing the Rose Poly and
McKendree game last Saturday afternoon at Terre Haute, Coach Ave
feels confident of a good showing in
Saturday's contest.

I

Plans

DeKalb Takes Lead
In Athletic Assoc.

Macomb Draws Normal

This week the Leathernecks of
Macomb Teachers make their first
bid for the title when they play at
Normal. Normal carries into the
battle a record of seven successive
league games without defeat, having
won four and tied two in six starts
last fall. Both colleges are represented by veteran elevens and their
meeting this week will have an important bearing on the determination of the 1938 race.
Although statistics were in their
favor, the Leathernecks were one of
the three I. I. C. teams to lose nonconference engagements the past
week. Augustana beat Macomb, 60, and Ypsilanti, Mich., Teachers
conquered Normal, 12-6. Carthage
triumphed over Kirksville, Mo., 3-0,
and Elmhurst took Aurora, 2.6-0.
Lake Forest, undefeated this fall
in the Illinois College conference
conquered Knox, 20-0, and con~
tinued its march to the championship. A week ago the Foresters
humbled Augustana, 36-6, and on
September 23 opened their season
with a 27-6 non-conference d ecision
over Kalamazoo, Mich., College.

I

arne Line-up

Culberson's Team Defeat 5 hold its regular meeting this evePhi Sigs in First Game
ning, October 11, at 7:30 p. m. in
Ute gymnasium. This meetin~ ~
Two softball games were played the first regular meeting of the
last week to provide the curtain rais - year.
ers for the men's intramural season
There will be a short busine~
according to Frank Tate, manager I meeting with a program following.
The members of the Tennis club
In the first game, played on Tues- with Esther Lum.brick as their le:-i.dd~y afternoon, October 4, the Phi er, will have charge of the m eetS1gs were defeated by Harley Cul- ing
berson's team, 4 to 2. Culberson
·
pitched for the winners, and Kermit
Entertainment will be composed
Miller pitched for the Phi Sigs. · A of group singing and playing musisingle by Fearn with the bases load- cal games.
ed put the game on ice for the InRefreshments of taffy apples ,•ill
dees by scoring three runs. In the be served.
line-up for the winners were: D ':l.y
Culberson, Berns, L. Fearn, H .
Fearn, Flowers, Bell, Linder, Reed, hit for the losers in the second inand Resch. In the Phi Sig line-up ning.
were: L . Jones, O . B rown, Deahl, H .
During the season ea.ch of the
Jones, Austin, Couch, P . Jones, K . eight teams will meet their seven
Gher, L. Miller, and K. Miller opponents.
---EISTC--Couch and H. Jones scored homers
Pick your queen early.
for the losers.
In the second game played on
Wednesday afternoon, October 5 , ,
Stiker allowed the Lair only o..-;.e
hit in the game while his teammates piled up thirteen runs to give
1
the Fidelis a 13-0 victory over the !
Lair. The game was called after 1
PAINTS, WALL PAPER
four and a half innings . Stiker,
and GLASS
freshman from Lawrenceville, struck 1
out eleven men of the sixteen that
Telephone 993
faced him during the game. Heg- 419 Sixth St.
gerty of the Lair made the 0nly I
·-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

Barring accidents, it looks as if
Coach Ave will start the same team
which, droppe<i a heartbreaker to
D eKalb, 6-0. Charlie Sullivan,
freshman, left halfback, who was I
held out of the DeKalb game on account of a leg injury, will be ready
for competition.
Mr. Harold C. Ave
Paul Henry or Wayne Austin will
call signals with Charley Sullivan.
Ray Suddarth and Bob Carrell alternating as halfbacks and Steve
Davidson at fullback. The rest of
the lineup will see Ritchie and
Ward, ends; Taylor and Voris, tackles; Stahl and Bressler, guards and
A chance notice of an item in a
Joe Snyder, center.
Cleveland newspaper of last March
Nine Lettermen to Start
which led to an interview with the
Nine lettermen will be in the Mc- new football coach at Eastern, Mr.
Kendree starting lineup, six line.- Harold C . Ave, revealed last week
men and three backs.
Brue~ that Mr. Ave has had a more colMllikin Plays Knox
"Bruiser" Meng, frosh tackle from orful history than even the most
Wheaton entered the I. C. C. race
with a 7-6 conquest of North CenBelleville, and George Edwards, East successful grid'iron hero.
St. Louis freshman halfback, will be
·His most publicized experience tral.
two non-lettermen starting for the occurred in Cleveland last March
This week Millikin starts its
Bearcats.
when he and his brother, earl, quest for the title, with Knox furA large crowd is expected to be on journeyed from Willoughby, where nishing the opposition before homehand to cheer the Panthers on to he was high school principal. to at- comers.
Bradley also
observes
victory.
tend an ice hockey game. Both ar~ homecoming, with Carleton the opEASTERN
Pos.
McKENDREE more than six feet tall and weigh ponent.
Ward ................ LE ............ Handlon well oV'er 200 pounds. They parked
Last week's non-conference conTaylor ................ L T .................. Meng their car on Chester avenue, re- tests included an 18-0 defeat for the
Stahl .................. LG ................ Butler turning to it after the game.
crippled Illinois Wesleyan eleven
Snyder ................ C ...................... Sager
Carl got in the passenger's seat and Monmouth's 19-13 loss to Coe.
Bressler .............. R G ............ Randall in the car while Harold iwent to
E•sTc--Voris or
the rear Window to wipe off mois- j SCOIT'S BOASTING
Burmeister ···· R T ............ Doerner ture caused by the fog. As Harold
LEADS INTO TRAP
Ritchie .............. R E ...... Greenwood came to his dOO!I', he saw a negro
Henry ................ QB ........ Isselhardt si·tti' g m · th
ea
t h. f
Suddarth or
.. n
e r r sea '. is ace
"The first time I ever went huntSullivan ········ L H .................. Long S\\athed in a handkerchief.
i ing," boasted A.nmabel Scott at the
Carroll .............. RH ............ Edwards
"Stick ~emBur," ;as l~he n~~o's Pemberton Ha1ll dinner table, "I
Davidson ............ F B .............. Martin cotmman ·
u
aro
wo
n't : shot a squirrel."
Place - Schahrer Field.
le a pop-gun scare him. "Get out
"And to think"
k d
t
Time - 2 p. m .
or I'll come in afte~ you," he re- Rice quickly, "th~t ~~~a~o~ c:;n~
Referee - Search (Chester).
torted.
desperation the negro i even catch a Raib.bit!" (Annabel
Umpire - Hungate Cindianpolis). shot at him, 8:nd fled do_:vn Chester goes with Dale "Rabb~t" Smith.)
Headlinesman - Barkley (Mat - a ve nue and mto an ailey, where
the brothers s!".opped following him.
toon>. - - - i c i n
Not until he entered the police
sta.tlofl. to inform the police of the \
incident was Harold informed that i
a neat bullet hole went completely \
MEATS - FRUITS
through his hat.
1
-VEGETABLES
Normal Red Birds nosed out the
---c 1• 1 c - - I
Eastern Panthers in a cross-counYou will flnd our advertisers
try meet over the local course here · courteous, accommodating, friendly.
Friday, October 7, by a small mar- \ Make their acquaintance.
gin of 31-24.
PHONE 1414:
First across the finish line wa8
Tubbs, renowned Shelbyville High
I
Delicatessen
school miler. A few feet behind him
I
Imported
and Fancy Cheese
wns Cole, nego half-mile star from
We lnvite you to insp~ct our I
Large
Variety
Lunch Meats
Lawrenceville Chis record time is Newly Surfaced Bowling Alleys. !
Choice
Fruit
and
1 :59 .
I
I
BOWL FOR HEALTH
I
Vegeta,ble Salads
Eastern's first man, Earl AnderCHARLESTON
I
son, finish d third ln the race, close
behind the two leaders. In fourth
WILL ROGERS THEATRE
I
was Cona.t. another well-known
BLDG.
high school half-mUer that NorWm. Winkleblack, Prop.
mal
cured. Ford, running for
Eas rn, came in filth. Hayes and
Cu ler, both of Eastern, finished
sixth and seventh, resµec i.vely.
Eighth and ninth positions were
occupied by two Normal men. Bill
Towl r finished tenth for Eastern.
••
Eas rn's defeat was far from
GOLF BALLS - TENNIS RACKETS
shameful as Bloomington is always
OFT BALL GOODS - TENNIS BALLS
a strong contender for the conferFISHING TACKLE - CAMPING EQUIPMENT
• BA EBALL EQUIPMENT
nce champion hip in cross-country. Eastern will meet th m twice
IDE QUARE
PHONE 492

Cleveland Paper
Plays Up Ave

I

I
================

I
I

THE NEW 1939 PHILCO RADIO
New Low P rices.
p~rformance.

I

Red Birds Whip
Distance Harriers

I

Coffman Bros.

Air Conditioned

Excitingly

~ifferent,

more convenience, more
the

As low as $14.90 for a genuine PIDLCO _

rad'io that has no equal.

HUCKLEBERRY & SON
THE PHILCO DEALER

CHANGE YOUR
FACE
COMPLETELY

55¢
for

boudoir

I
I

::n

C. C R 0 W D E R

Jar

containing 100
pads and
vanity
filled

with 15

Q.UICHISS
Anti-Drying
CLEANSING

PADS

ROGERS WALGREEN SYSTEM
DRUG STORE and LUNCHEONETTE

NEXT to THE LINC·O LN THEATRE

STUDENTS ..•.

There's a Difference

IN SODAS!

I

Some 'ice cream sodas taste
smoother, richer. more satisfying than others. That's becam;e they ar·e made from
MEADOW GOLD Ice Cream
-the purest, richest ice cream
you can buv. Serve it at
your own table if you like the
best--for it costs no more.

BOWLING ALLEYS

A. G. FR.OMMEL

MEADOW GOLD

SEE US FOR ..

DAIRY
SEE YOUR DEALER OR
PHONE 7

more.

~(XI

TWO NEW FORD V-8 CARS FOR 1938--STYLE for the FUTURE to FOLLOW

McARTHUR

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

MOTOR SALES

PHONE 666

SEVENTH AT MADISON
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Shorter Season
Limits Schedule

Speaking
of

SPORTS

Code Of A Goad Sport
1. Thou shalt not quit.
2 . Thou s h a lt not a lib1.
Th
h It
t
,
t
·
. 3.
ou s a no g.oa over wmrung. Th
h lt
4.
ou s a

loser.

no

t

b

e a

ro

tto

n

-..

Bicycling is becoming increasingly popular at Eastern. Why not revive some out door bicycle races for
t he college intramural program?
Such r a ces are very popular in
Europe and it is the writer's opinion t hat bicycling would stir up a
great deal of enthusiasm.

TC Vikings, 34-6

The injury-riddled Vikings of T
R·:o-::r:anization plans for the I n - C. High came back home Frid:ly
tramur r..l Bon.rd wer·2 effected last night, having been crushed by the
Under tl1~ ne·;,.. p:an, the powerful Paris High eleven. The
score was 34-6.
Intramural man ag()r and thz .::;ig"1t
t F;a m managers, wit!1 the athletic
Captain "Tic" King won the toss
direct')r as sp:mi;:;r, will co:nurjse i and T . C. ele~ted to receive. Reat
the bear d. M::;m:Oers a;·e: F~ank returned the k·ckoff to the 23. Then
Td.te, intr amural manager; Ed t~r~e good 11?e plunges brought t~('
Perry, Ed Hayes, Har:ey Cu:bert- Vikmgs 8: first down. The .f>arE
son, Garla.1d Bryan,
Hzrsch·el d.edfensek.t1ghtened and the South Jones Hayes K·" nnarct Warr'"'n s1 ers icked. On the very first
· execut ed, Allen.
Pulliam , Lawreno~ Chr istoph·er, a..Tlj P la Y th a t P ans
~lashy co.lored .back, found a hole
Athletic Directer c. P. Lantz.
I
.
.
.
. m the right side of Charleston's
The M·en s Umon win funct:on line and ran 64 yards to a touchas a~ indep:m:ient or ganbation, j down. Wright made good the exand w.11 J::e co 11p:sed of th:! Men's tra point by means of a place kick
Union ofiber3: Marvin Upton,
presid·2nt; E:nmett Shipley, v'i:-3•
I prcs~dent;
and the eight t 2am I
y OU •• • •
1 presmen ts.
To Visit us for the most up-toAmendments were er.acted by the date shoe repair work. Also
leather. cloth and silk shoe
Men 's Union last spring which
laces.
made t h e reor ganization ne::essary.
POLISHES and DYES
CAMPBELL'S
Coach Charles P. La ntz announced last week that life -tim~
athletic t ickets go cnly to graduate
lettermen.
I Just Sou th of Square on 7th t.

I

I

'

v

'

"

I

·

we Invite

I

year.
/ 'T'eams were chosen by the man.
•
a gers last week, with each man m
school on one of the eight teams.
I The teams are comprised of sixty! four men each. Membership lists
have be.en po-sted on the' bulletin
board in the corridor of the main
build1ng.

I

---CI S TC---

I

I

5. Thou Shalt not take unf ai..
advantage of an opponent.
6. Thou shalt not be ready to give
thine opponents the shade; neither
. shalt thou underestimate an oppon _
ent nor underestimate thyself.
7. Remember that the game is
the thing and he who thinketh I'
otherwise is a slacker and not a true
sportsman.
8. H~nor the game thou playest,
for he who playeth the game
straight even when he loseth winneth.

P aris High Downs

Reorganization

I

Coach Ray Hanson is starting his
13th year as - head of Western
Teachers Athletic teams. Last year
was a big one for the veteran M~
comb m entor, as his golf, basketba 'l
and baseball teams swept away tbs
Little Nineteen championships. He
will br ing his Leatherneck team
here Saturday, October 29, to furnish t he opposition for Eastern's annual Homecoming game.

IM Manages

Defense M an

Plans for the fall program were
di:;:cussed by the Intramural Board
at a meeting M'Onday, October 3.
Because of the short time remaining with favorabl e weather, fall activities will be limited to four
e\·'ents: scx.~r. golf , t ennis anj
softball.
The fall program i~ a ;sc being
shortened in order that the favorite
intramural sport, basketba ll, may
begin 'i n time to offer s.2veral
rounds of p!ay, and s ev-.eral tourn'.1ments.
Organization me:>tings will be
h eld on the first available date fo_1
the eight teams, at which time th3
managers will b3come ar:quainted
with the members of their teams
and organize them according to
their 'interests in the twenty-fiv.e
activiti·es to be run off during the

by
Dale
Smith
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SHOE SHOP

Joe Bressler
suddenly the coach is heard coming
nervously in to say a few words.
Shortly after entering the locker room ~oar his first word. after a
defeat will undoubtedly be m som e
manner like this. "What was the
matter with you bunch of pansies
today? Loafed around like .a lot of
croquet players. Well, get m early
tonight and think more of the game
next week."
After a victory, about the first
words that can be heard as soon as
the coach enters into the lockers
are when a hungry athlete lets out a
yelp and says, "How much grub do
we get now?" Sometimes it is disappointing, and on other occasions
it is very cheerful.

\;\/ELCOME STUDENTS!

A sophomore, Bressler plays rightguard for EI and is one of Coa ch
Ave's dependable defensive m en. He
attended Illinois Wesleyan during
the school year of '36- '37.

SCHEIDKER CLEANERS
AND FURRIERS

You will find our advertisers ,
courteous, accommoda ting, friendly.
Make their acquaintance.

East cf Campus, 710 Lincoln

PHONE234

·-------------------------------'

W ill Rogers Theatre

Air Conditioned!

TUESDAY -WED.-THURS.-

Mat. -

10c-25c -

Eve. -

Wallace

10c-30c

M icky

STABLEMATES
ROONEY
I :J((1 l !I :] ~ I :) I! ' j N;~~ \~ t ~~
NO, 1

BEERY

DID Y OU KNOW THAT -

EnHave you ever heard Eastern's
talented football quartette? If not, ~husiasm for golf is rapidly i_ncr.eas try to make an oppointment some mg at Eastern . .. T~e Varsity club
late afternoon to walk past the announces that all high scho'>l letvarsity shower room and listeu. ters should be removed by college 1
uietly to the strains of Sam Taylor, J students on the Eastern campus . . .
~oe Bressler, Joe Snyder, and Louis .Joe Z upsich, the No. 2 fulback at
Voris. At the close of football Eastern this year, is of Croatian '
practice the boys hurry to the parentage. Zu psich is a Mt. O':ivc j
showers for their daily rehearsa~. boy who played on the South Cen- I
These boys may be secured to ap- tral championship team last year I
ar on an a.mateur program here ! ••• Paul "Red" Grah am, whose mid!:on.
die na.me is Maynard, a graduate of I
Mattoon High in 1938, is rated as I
Many grid fans who have n ever one of the best cheer leaders ever to
had the opportunity to be around in direct yells here..
the dressing room after a b ig gam e
would like to know just wha t occurs I
after a great victor y: lots of joy an d
Popular Price d
celebrating; after a. defeat , it is a
pathetic sight. Player s h urry into
the locker room immediately and sit
on benches, m aking no move to !
Always Fresh
undress and staring at the floor, I
ceilings, and ot h er n earby sur-1
roundings. Usually they ar e r esting with their h eads in t h eir ha n ds
Southwest Comer Square
and not a noise can be h eard until

•I'

FRIDAY
SA'' IURDAY

W ayne CLAIRE- Morris TREVOR
in

p
L

u
VALL E Y of the GIA NTS s

SUNDAY-MONDAY-

Ann SHIRLEY-Lee BOWMAN
in

A MAN to REMEMBER
OCTOBER 16-17

CANDIES

I

B OBHILL

·~-------------~·

CONTINUOU S

You're
up-to-the-minute
~.....____
in shoes that put ' pep' in y our st e p

ALL BOOTH
S H O E S ARE
UN ION MADB

SUNDAY

-

- with t h ese fashion-right
Booth Shoes

15c & 25c to

You're on your toes and r eady
to "go places" when you treat
your feet to t he bar.efoot com fort of these crep e sole Boo1,h
Shoes. And the admiring gla n ces
of your friends tell you your
s.hoes are "tops" in youthful
a ppearan ce. S top in today, look
over the wide selection, and step
out in a pair of these
handsome shoes ........
•

Then 15c & 30c

$3 99

5:30

BARGAIN DAY
1

Jack

OAK IE

LINCOLN - TUESDA~·

The Affairs of Annabel

lOc To All to 5:30 -

Then lOc & 15c

LucHle

BALL

Continuous From 2: 30
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2,500 Teachers
Attend Eastern
IEA Meet Here

5E!"
'

Forgetters' Column

Mr. Gray Leads
Teac hers' Meet

Yates Goes to
Durant Presents
Rochester, Minn.
American Blueprint
Miss Beatrice Yates, assistant
dean of women, left Thursday morning for Rochester, Minnesota, after
receiving word of her father's erious illness. She reached the M1yo
Clinic in Rochester Thursday evening. '
Dean c. Favour Stilwell is staying

(Continued from Pag·e Seven)
Tuesday, October 11
WAA Meeting, 7 :30 p. m.
Art Club, 1 :30 p. m.
Wednesda.y, October 12
Birthday Dinner, Pemberton
Hall
Class Elections, After Chapel

First Conference
Held in Chicago

Will

Be

the lower classes is higher t.h an
among the h igher classes of our
Mr. William S. Gray of the Col- people. And since we take particlege of Education, at the University ular care of the weak, the old law
of Chicago will preside at the first of "the survival of the fittest" is
Teacher Training conference in no. longer in effect. In his ?~uewhich Eastern State faculty will prmt Mr. Durant would use orrth
Thursday, October 13
.
[ control in order to keep the unfit
French Club, 8 p. m.
t ake part this year, Oct. 24. The first from eprod cin
Phi Sig Open House, 2 and 8 j meeting will be held at the Univerr
u g.
sity of Chicago, and will be followed
Solves Economic Problem
p. m.
by two more conferences in January
To improve upon the moral asFriday, October 14
and April.
pect of our people, Mr. Durant proAll-School Pep Meeting, 7:30
Eighteen selected midwest colleges posed that the teachers and minp. m.
will be represented at the confer- isters of our country should get toence, where teachers college fac- gether and draw up a moral code for
Saturday, October 15
ulties work in groups on a program the youth. Then there should be as
McKendree Game, 2 p. m.
of study for "Better Teacher Train- much time spent in giving
the

Largest Group of Educators
Ever Here Assemble on
Campus
Approximately 2,500 -;:eachers anrt
school executives were in attendance at the conference of the Eastern Division of the rn:nois Education association at the Teachers college today. This is the ·argest group
of educators ever to assen:ble on th~
local campus, as memb~rship in the
Eastern Division totaled cnly about I
1,500 when the annual meetings
were held in Charleston severaJ

ag~ew

I

I

,

at the hall during her absence.
ing up the political aspect of America. "But today our best brnins
still go to business; for there is
more money in business than eYen
in politics. We should set up a
United States civic academy for the
training of statesmen, just the same
as we have academies for traiEi~1g

0

in~:stern

~~r~~~io~P,Z~~~ i~ar~c!o~~e~ i~a!~~~ ::Ys~~~l~af~~t:~c~=~ io~~~c~~~~

years
Building Used
11iiiiiiu:Wiiiiii!"!LJ:ll2jjmi--:ii'iiilliiii'"""l!ll!!!lmiii· ""•!!!l""m'mmrmm•U'ITJ!JJl'"""1M!L j
and Indiana state TeachGeneral sessions WP,re held in the
ers college of Terre Haute will join in teaching any other one subject visory council that would have nr.
auditorium of the new Health Eduin a general analysis of the topic
"Two-thirds of our populatio11 are legislative power.
The members
cation building, the facilities of
"Objectives of General Education for so smart that they keep the other should be chosen, not to represent
which cared very ably for the con-Teachers."
one-third so poor that the two- geographical districts, but to reprevention. .
.
. .
<Continued from Pag0 seven)
Northern and Western State thirds have to support the one-t!lird sent each of the vocational and
F ollowmg commumt,y smgmg un. 1 Teachers college, both in Illinois, by relief," was one of Mr. Durant's professional groups in our nat ion."
1
der the direction of Mr. Ir~ing Wolfe Dodds, T . c.; Theresa Driscoll, join in a similar study of, "Using many humorous statements that
Mr. Durant said that we cannot
of the Eastern S~ate Il"~1c depart-. 1Charleston; Robert George Ficl{, Different Angles of Approach."
brought a roar of laughter from the preserve democracy by condemninfl'
ment and the mv0Jat1on by the Bellevue; Margaret Eleanor MatMankato, Minnesota college will ~udien~e .. "We must educate our all other forms of government, bu~
Reverend Walter F. Day, p~stor of I tis, Marshall; Albert Junior Mc- report on, "A Study in Elementary mdustn~lists to. the fa.ct that mas~ by proving our democracy to be th£
the M. E. church, the president. of Henry Brocton. Juanita Marian Education."
production requires mass consump- most efficient of all governments.
the Eastern Division, J. Bruce Buck- Pease,' Rockford; Jean Eleanor
Maryville, Missouri and Illinois tion, which must be provided by . - - - - - - - - - - - - - --.
ler of Casey, was introduced ~Y Roettger, Springfield; Paul Taylo·r State University will report on, having more of their profits d.is- j
President Robert G. Buzzard, di- Stine, St. Elmo; Wayne Vinoent I "Cooperation of Teachers Colleges tributed to the workers and less in
vision president last year.
Stine, St. Elmo; Mary Marie Wh'ite, l with Other Agencies for Teacher the form of dividends. Then to pro- I
United States Senat.or Josh Lee Sumner; Pauline Mae Williams, Training."
tect those industrialists from the . • • • will please friends more
of Oklahoma gave the first princi- Brocton; R. Raymond Wilson,
unfair competitors we must have than anything else can.
pal t alk of the day, 9rec;enting a:1 Charleston.
more government regulation," was
Have one taken at .the
address on the need fnr legislatiorJunior Honor Leaders
Carlson, Evanston; Edith Leota Mr. D~rant's contribution to the
to curb war profits which many
Clouse, Chrisman; Martin Carri:-'11 I economic aspect.
Junior year: Carl Arthur Cline,
teachers hailed as the wost impres- Mattoon; Cathryn Anne Cothren, Denn'is, Mt. Zion; W~nct:ll Le~oy
Don't Need Revolution
I
TODAY
sive plea t hey had ever hen.rd or. Springfielrl;
Eug·enia Marilouise Gruenwald, Neoga; Wilfrid Duaiey
"We need our nest brains in the
PHONE 598
the subj~ct. Senator T.J~, who unti! Flori, Newton; Ma.ytle Marie Har- K·elley, Charleston; Roberta Eliz::i.- government," he continued in tak- F. L. RYAN
his election to. the national house ris, Fl<Jra; Marguerite Blanche Hol- beth Covalt Kern, Kansas ; Forrest
of representatives four years ago ' loway F'illmore· John Graham Lane Lancaster, Bethany; Sevilla
and subsequent election to the Unit- Howeil Danville.' Winifred Juanita Isabel Larimer, Pana; Forest Wayne
ed States senate in 1936 was ':l. Lane, T. C.; Be~lah Kepley Lester, Neal, Tuscola; Charles Francis
member of the departn1ent of speech Lo . .11 . J
A M' h 1
Poston, Charleston; William Dale
at the University of Oklahoma, cap- . uisvi e, ames : ic ae'
Pro- Trulock, Mt. Zion; Paul Victor
tured the audience early with hls VlSO (Mayw.ood); Doit A. Montgom- Wakefield, Cowden; Millard L.
For YOUR EATS and DRINKS
ery, Martinsville; John Eugene y
t W'll
H'll
Are OUR SPECIALITY
sparkling wit.
Waldrip, Greenup.
oun , i ow l .
Remedy for War
j
Honors in Senior Class
!He emp~a~:~ t~e utter futility
Senior year: Frank Montgomerv
o war, an
a
e causes, which Broyles Olney- Clarence LeRoy
GROCERIES
N. E. Corner Square
PHONE 81
are almost altogether econom1c I
'
'
store of Personal Service
an be remedied and removed, and
Home ~e~~:~e~:~nSinging
the periods between wars extended. en, he stated, constit ute cur greatest
investment;
war
wipDs
ou
t
that
Education against war is slow,
investment.
U6 Sixth
Phone 282
too slow; it takes generations to
change the philosophy of man and
during that time a generation can
be practically annihilated by war.
PeJ\ce conferences and treaties
are not effective; the agreements
become just "scraps of paper" and
people revert to the true philosophy
of "might makes right.''
Disarmament would ·work if all
the nations would agree to it and
disarm simultaneously; but they
won't. And the nation which leads
in 1.llsarrnament m:w become the
pr y of one which does not: for
instance, the Ethiopain and the
Chinese situations. Therefore an
adequate national defense is nec:.ssary.
Removing the profits from war
would reduce somewhat the r.nuse
of war. The neutraliLy lRw which
ha b n strengthened by being
amended three times is a move in
this direction. Drafting capital in
cases of war would be a further
11 lp, Senator Lee stated.
..
The young men and young worn-
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your Photograph ·..
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Art Craft Studio

I
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WELCOME FACULTY AND

STUDENTS

GOODWIN BROS.

CORNER CONFECTIONERY

I

@T4LL

1

~~ ~
Treble your charm in
.........,Ll'Ll'LJ ...

these smart shoes, that
give you threefold com.fort and perfection of fit.

GOTHAM

GOI.o STRIPE

EASTERN

STOP-N-EAT

•

·"ADJUSTABLES"
I

the ONLY sto~king that fits every leg
and every foot, every time!

EA'f THREE
QARE
A DA.Y FOR

50 -60c

Home ol

the 15c Plate Lunch

By

EasternStudents
ve With a Meal Ticket

•
~t

Bl.O K
0

AMP

You can wear Gotham Adju$tables at any
length you want them • • . • from 25 to 32
inches .... 3-thread chiffon-79c a pair ...•
4-thread chiffon-improrved construction$1.00 a pair . . .. new de luxe supe~-twist, 3thread chiffon, improved constructfon- $1.00
a pair.

M .~
Don'f spend your f11e.

I

I

"'fwa feet from happmess
wP.ar NATURAUZERS

Linder Clothing Co.
ON THE CORNER

\

·

INVA.AT•s

BAOWNbiltSHOE STODE
RA L OU'
.....

n~ IJ

O V

C H ARLESTON
lL L o

BOY S COUT
c;. ._1 0

1-

...--.,

Grid Warrior·
Millions of U. S. football f1")5 will each
week-end this fall jam ·thousands of college and university
stAdh1 to che.r on
0
those chosen to do or die for dear old
alma mater''. Ttiey'tl cheer ball carriers
and linemen alike, but most acclaim wilt
be for the stellar b.clcfield men such as
Young Bussey, Louisiana State University
tailback, whose photo · he,. is so truly
emblematic of the spirit Of tht :ption,.s
number one •m1teur sport.
.
LS.U.~,.._

.

.

Fashions for the Fashionable
Almost a "must" for campus wear this faU are these outfits displayed at a recent New York college fashion review . Betty Hap~orth paraded in a plain jacket and coat, Bette Ribbl e in a tweed
1acket, and Rosemarie Mackey in ·a suede jacket and c hecked
sMede skirt.
Wid e: World

Study of Schedules Begin Year of Study
Well -p leased over the progress they were making were these Woost
College co-eds as they arranged their class programs for the new ye~

•

••
Live Bloclcins Dummy
Toughest student manager's assignment is that of Princeton's Nicholas
Biddle , Jr., who the coach has ordered to "take it" from the practicing linemen .

Volcanoes Provide Their Research Project
Analyses of gases horn live Hawa1jan volcanoes is one of the research projects of
University of Hawaii laboratory students working under Drs. Stanley Ballard and
J. H . Payne. This research project is unduplicated in any U.S. college or university.

It's a Photo-Finish for Horse-Chair Race
The fight for the winning position was far from musical when Charlotte Temple (right
defeated Courtney Jones in a recent musical-chair contest on the Colorado Woman
College campus.

Irish Setter
'.'I a rive of Ireland . Believed to be a cross of
English setter. spaniel and pointer. Originally
red and white in coloring. Today's standards
call fo r solid mahogany red or rich golden chestnut . Essentially a gun doj!. Bold, hardy, yet
remarkably gentle nature.

and so is he·

-

pictured above has a nervous
T system amazingly
similar to yours, with
HE DOG

this dijferena: It is the nature of the dog to
rest when he needs res t . It is the nature of
mankind to drive on ... until nerves jerk and
twitch ... until you are cross ana irritable ...
tired out without knowing it. No matter which

of the common forms of tenseness you feel. try
this experiment: Ease up and en joy a Camel.
Camels are made from costlier tobaccos.
T hey are so mild and comforting. Smokers
find that " LET GP-LIGHT CPA
CAMEL" puts more zest into life, and that
Camel's costlier tobaccos soothe their nerves.

MI LLI O N S FIND

''Let up-light up a Calllel''
.puts fllore joy into living
Terrell Jacobs, lion trainer, and " Tony" Concello,
ci rcu s aerialist (rig/11 ), both testify to the value of
" Let up-light up a Camel. " " Ar,imalscanspri ng
into instant action - then relax ,'' says Jacobs .
" \\ e are apt t o get our ne.rves all wound up with
our tense way of living-can' t let go. I find that
Ca mels soothe my nerves." " T errell's right. "
:vliss Concello says . " \Vhen my nerves are tired,
a Ca mel helps th em to rest."

1'1t>

You KNOW!

- that one tablespoonful of tobacco seed will
sow 100 square ya rds ?
Right down to tht: day
of harvest, Camel tobacco t:xperts watch the
development of tht crop
i n each locality. The
Camel cigarette buyers
know where the mild.
choice, aromatic tobacco
is, and buy accordingly.
Camels are a matchless
blend of finer.
MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCO STurkish and Domestic

Smoke 6 packs of
Camels and fi nd

out why they are
the LARGESTSELLING
CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA
Fred L. McDaniel , cowboy (right ), says: " When
I ftel nervous I let up,
and light up a soothing
Ca mel. Camels are mild
-I smoke 'em steadily.
They are so comforting,
and never tire my taste. "

ET UP..- llGHTUPA CAMEll
Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES

Soph
_Joe Tom ich , 1
gon State Colle
is one .of the
halfbacks on th
this season .

Transmits So.u nd With Light
Another step in the long fight aga inst fl y ing in fog s is
the discovery by Gerald MosteUe r, Un ive rsit y o f
Southern California , of a new rriethod of transm itt ing ,_
sound over a beam of light. He 's show here with his

---- - ~~----- New An9le-on-.F-ront~SteP- BuJl--Sess1on

New Captain, New Uniform,. New-Season .
Walter Shinn , University of Pennsylvania gridiron captain , was the first p laye r to
don his team 's new .uniform when practice opened recently at famed Franklin fie ld .
Acme

· Ted Leigh , top-notc h Emory University studen t p ho tographer, caugh t a new view
between-class discussion when he shot down upon . thi5 stud en t gro up .

Oremore ,

rn ising
squad
Acme:

·Twins' Convention Gives Science a Treat
Busiest persons at the recent International Twins' Association convention were
these University of Chicago anthropologists who had spent years searching for
twins to study their physical and me·n tal similarities. The researchers are Carl
Strandskov, Earl Reynolds and H. H. Strandskov. They are measuring Elvina and
fatelle Chessen .
Ac111 e:

The Law's Lash
l;bon Lash , famed
star and holder of
two-m ile run , -has
state po lice force
breake rs .

Indiana University track
the world 's record in the
just joined the Indiana
and is now chasing law-

Old U. $., College Custom Invades Islands
Two University of Puerto Rico freshmen learn the ins and outs of hazing during opehing day exercises at the island institution . This was the first year American initiation
methods were used among the 6 ,000 students attending the univers ity .
Acm ~

Man-Made Gale to Test Plane Model·s
Largest item of equipment at the California Institute of Technology aeronautics school is this giant
wind tunnel with a ten -foot diameter and a 750 H . P . motor. It ' ll create a wind velocity of 200
miles per hour.
·

•

M4mmiYOU .

4~a:lJ>fJe?

Your tint Kaywoodie initiates you into a
new undentanding of smoking u.j oyrneot.
Kaywcodie p ipes, amoken seem to agr ee,
are j ust about the sweetest-smoking p ipes
you'll ever find. They're made of briar
from the world 's last known " forest
pl"e9erve" of rare antique briar. Your
first Kaywoodie isn't likely to be your
last. Pictured, the No. 42 Apple.
tc:AYWOODI~ COM•A1'~

RockefellerCmter, NEW YoRK and LONDON'

16ft'\ GLAD WE
OEOOEO TO
sroPATTHIS

OLD INN,
DADDY. JUST
°l.()()I( AT ALL

SUPPOSE WE
SIT BY THE
FIREPLACE
'FOR A WHILE.
MAYBE OUR
HOST WILL

TELL US SOME.:
THESE
WONDERFUL . THING ABOUT
.ANTJQUES-THE PLACE

=

'

NO BITE...:YET PLENTY' OF RICH•

TASTING; MEU.OW GOODNESSTI-fATS WHY PRINCE ALBERTS
MY PIPE TOBACCO!
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT' PIPEFULS of Prin c e Alb e rt . If
you don't find it the mellowes t, ta s ties t pip e tobacco you ever smoked, return the p9cke t tin
with the res t of the tobacco in it to u s at an1·
time within a month from this date, and we will
r efund full pu rc has ~priee , plus postage.
(Signed ) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Win s ton-Sale m , North Carolina

Perso~al Baclcsrouncls Prescri&ed
Yale Universitv's Prof. Stanlev McCan~less,_ famed lighting expert,
has added a new line to his business. It's telling smart women how to
choose wall paper colors and designs that will flatter their personalities. He has a complicated system for the whole business.
Acme

cOovrir..~ht .

Hl:\8 . IL J . Ht•\'no1ds 1'oh1u·cn Co.

50

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

No. ·1 in Beauty Parade
Tops among University of Kentucky co-eds vying for queen ly honors
is Jeanne Barker, arts and sciences junior from Louisville.
Acme

''Hold that Gatorl• 1 '
That's just what University of Florida football fans hope th a t opponents
of the Fighting Gators " wi II Kave to shout this fa II. Th e se fi v~ University of Florida co -eds see m ha p py abo ut the ir ra th e r dari ng effo rt
to hold back a right good -siz e d saurian .
· ~
11

Sophomore Fun Is Freshman Punish-ment
Chief after-class pastime of many U.S. college second-year men is the hazing of be-d inked
neophytes, though the "Hell Week " activities have been banned on many campuses. Here
are a couple of be-deviled Duke University frosh cutting capers for the entertainment o f
upperc lassmen.

